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Abstract 
Hypochondriasis is a disorder that may affect ten percent of all 
individuals seeking medical care. This places a great burden on the 
health care resources that are currently available. Unfortunately, very 
few of these individuals come to the attention of mental health 
professionals. 
Various models have attempted to conceptualize hypochondriasis. 
These include the psychiatric model, the psychodynamic model, the social 
learning and the perceptual or cognitive abnormality model. 
The perceptual or cognitive abnormality model suggests that 
individuals who are hypochondriacal misinterpret and/or amplify normal 
bodily sensations. These processes lead the individuals to believe they 
are suffering from a serious disease. Few empirical studies have been 
conducted to confirm this model, and no research has been conducted 
testing this model using psychophysiological measures to test whether or 
not these indices are indeed different for non-hypochondriacal persons. 
Pain is a symptom often reported by hypochondriacs and this is what 
usually brings them into contact with the health care system. Being 
able to measure how hypochondriacs react to the experience of pain would 
give insight into whether or not they react more strongly to pain than 
do non-hypochondriacal persons. Although the objective measurement of 
pain has been considered difficult in the past, recent work by 
researchers using visual analogue scales have shown them to be valid and 
reliable instruments for measuring both the sensory and affective 
dimensions of the pain experience. 
xiii 
The present study tested the perceptual and cognitive abnormality 
model of hypochondriasis using painful physical stimuli (heat 
stimulation and a cold pressor task) to measure subjects' pain tolerance 
and to rate their experience of pain. Subjects rated their pain 
experience on both sensory (intensity) and affective (unpleasantness) 
dimensions using visual analogue scales. The model was also tested 
using a psychological stressor, a visualization task which incorporated 
everyday life events. The psychophysiological measure heart rate was 
continuously recorded to assess subjects' physiological activity to 
stress. It was hypothesized that hypochondriacal individuals would 
withdraw their feet from the cold water bath, before being instructed 
to, at a significantly higher rate than the control group. It was also 
hypothesized that visual analogue scale ratings of intensity and 
unpleasantness would be significantly higher for the hypochondriacal 
group than for the control group for both cold pressor and thermal 
radiant heat. Further, it was hypothesized that the hypochondriacal 
group would exhibit increased heart rate, as well as a longer return to 
baseline time compared to the control group. 
In general, the data offered little support for the hypotheses used 
to test the amplification/misinterpretation components of the perceptual 
and cognitive abnormality model. Methodological problems with the study 
were discussed and improvements suggested. Also, problems and 
advantages of the present model were noted. 
xiv 
Introduction 
Almost everyone is familiar with hypochondriasis. We have been exposed 
to it through family lore or the stereotypes portrayed on television 
and in the movies. For example the person who complains constantly 
about various aches and pains or a character such as that played by 
Woody Allen who is sure that every sniffle means he's contracted 
pneumonia. While these caricatures have provided entertainment, 
hypochondriasis is no laughing matter. 
Hypochondriacal individuals are tenacious in their search for a cure 
and validation of their illness. It is not uncommon for hypochondriacs 
to "doctor shop" trying to obtain a diagnosis they believe justifies 
their condition. Frequently, the relationship between clinician and 
patient is unsatisfying to both parties and breaks down. At this point 
the hypochondriacal person typically s�eks out a new relationship with 
another clinician (Barsky & Klarman, 1983). 
Hypochondriasis has a substantial impact on the general practice of 
medicine. Estimates are that between 30 - SOX of patients seeking care 
from a physician have functional complaints (i.e. physical complaints 
with no organic basis) (Lowy, 1975). Even the most conservative 
estimates place the number at lOX of the medical population (Ford, 
1986). It has also been estimated that the "worried well" account for 
SOX of the cost of adult ambulatory medical care (Barsky & Klerman, 
1983). As the "baby boomer" population moves toward a time of needing 
increasing medical care, the strain placed on services and finances for 
that care could be severely hampered by the high prevalence of 
hypochondriasis. 
An understanding of hypochondriasis has been slow to develop for 
several reasons. Based on the statistics cited above, it would appear 
that physicians see many patients with functional somatic complaints, 
yet few empirical articles appear in the medical journals. Reports in 
the literature suggest that physicians experience these patients with 
chronic functional complaints as "vexing and perplexing" (Kaplan, 
Lipkin, & Gordon, 1988). Though some of these patients would clearly 
meet diagnostic criteria for DSM-111 R, mental health professionals do 
not often encounter this population, perhaps explaining the paucity of 
data regarding these patients. When they do, it is generally in an 
inpatient setting where the person has been admitted for another 
psychiatric disorder (Barsky and Klerman, 1983). There has also been 
difficulty in establishing clear and reliable diagnostic criteria for 
hypochondriasis. These factors have led to a lack of scientific 
research on this subject, which is necessary to improve our 
understanding of hypochondriasis. 
Conceptualization and Diagnosis of Hypochondriasis 
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Hypochondriasis has been conceptualized in a number of different 
ways. It has been viewed as a psychiatric disorder, a condition arising 
from intrapsychic and unconscious emotional forces (psychodynamic 
model), a learned social behavior, or as a cognitive or perceptual 
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abnormality (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). Although there is some overlap in 
these models, the unique aspects of each merit separate consideration. 
The Psychiatric Model of Hypochondriasis 
The psychiatric model views hypochondriasis as a psychopathological 
condition which is chronic in nature. The hypochondriacal person has an 
unrealistic fear that they have a serious disease (Barsky & Klerman, 
1983). The psychiatric model includes classification of the 
psychopathological disorder. Currently this classification is provided 
by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (Third Edition - Revised) (APA, 
1987). The manual lists the following diagnostic criteria for 
hypochondriasis: (A) Preoccupation with the fear of having, or the 
belief that one has, a serious disease, based on the person's 
interpretation of physical signs or sensations as evidence of physical 
illness. (B) Appropriate physical evaluation does not support the 
diagnosis of any physical disorder that can account for the physical 
signs or sensations or the person's unwarranted interpretation of them, 
and the symptoms in A are not just symptoms of panic attacks. (C) The 
fear of having, or belief that one has, a disease persists despite 
medical reassurance. (D) Duration of the disturbance is at least six 
months. (E) The belief in A is not of delusional intensity as in 
Delusional Disorder, Somatic Type (i.e., the person can acknowledge the 
possibility that his or her fear of having, or belief that he or she 
has, a serious disease is unfounded (APA, 1987, p. 261). 
Hypochondriacal individuals generally report pain as their major 
complaint (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). However, many other bodily 
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complaints may be noted involving every organ system in the body, either 
alone or in combination (Kenyon, 1976). These individuals are unable to 
dispel their belief about their illness despite objective testing or 
medical reassurances about their health. Also, these individuals are 
only satisfied with a medical diagnosis and reject any suggestion of a 
psychological etiology for their symptoms (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
There is also a preoccupation and fascination with bodily function 
and sensation. Their disease state becomes their life, coloring every 
part of their lives, including interpersonal relationships. These 
individuals respond to life events, particularly crises and stress, with 
bodily symptoms not 
emotional manifestations (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). While some of the 
above symptoms do overlap with other models, they are always found in 
the psychiatric model and can best be conceptualized within this model. 
The Psychodynamic Model of Hypochon
driasis
 
Hypochondriasis has also been conceptualized from a psychodynamic 
point of view. Freud viewed hypochondriasis as a manifestation of 
redirected sexual libido into narcissistic libido (Freud, 1914). Other 
psychodynamic writers (Vaillant, 1977; Brown & Vaillant, 1981) have 
viewed hypochondriacal behavior as a transformation of hostile and 
aggressive tendencies toward others. Hypochondriacal persons are 
thought to redirect their anger by appealing to others for help and then 
rejecting that help. This view is consistent with evidence suggesting 
that inhibition of anger is a component of hypochondriasis 
(Bianchi,l971). 
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Some psychodynamic theorists have conceptualized hypochondriacal 
behavior as an intrapsychic defense mechanism (e.g. Nemiah, 1980). The 
symptoms are a defense against feelings of worthlessness and inadequacy. 
It is better for the body to be sick instead of one's self esteem 
(Barsky & Klerman, 1983). This conceptualization is closely related to 
the concepts of primary and secondary gain. Primary gain results mostly 
from the reduction of intrapsychic conflict and the partial drive 
gratification which comes from the defensive operation. Secondary gain 
is accomplished in being able to avoid responsibilities and obligations, 
as well as gain sympathy, attention and possibly financial support 
(Wahl, 1963). 
The Social Learnin& Model of Hypochondriasis 
A third way that hypochondriasis has been conceptualized is as a 
learned social behavior or social communication. With respect to 
learned social behavior, persons often go to physicians because they are 
the individuals with the power to validate and therefore legitimize the 
illness condition. In terms of a social communication, the person is 
saying, with their body, that they need to be taken care of, that they 
are hurt. This role will excuse them from duties and responsibilities 
or challenges and brings the benefits of sympathy, attention and 
support, both personal and financial. (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
These individuals are not consciously or maliciously attempting to 
adopt the sick role. They are merely repeating behaviors which they 
learned in the past brought them the care, sympathy, nurturing, and 
other benefits of the sick role. This behavior is ultimately counter-
productive in the patient-physician interaction. The patient cannot 
respond to the treatment and be cured because then the caretaking would 
stop. Physicians, who are trained to cure, become frustrated, often 
feeling that their expertise is not needed. Frequently, this 
relationship ends and a new one begins with another physician who is 
unaware of the patient's past history (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
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Support for this model has also been demonstrated. Patients with 
chronic illness behavior have variable pain tolerance which can be 
verbally influenced by reinforcement and reassurance (Wooley, Epps, & 
Blackwell, 1975). Behavioral modeling can also influence pain tolerance 
and reactivity (Craig & Neidermayer, 1974). Also, psychosomatically ill 
patients value care-taking behaviors more than achievement, sociability, 
or communication behaviors. Hypochondriacal individuals will reward and 
thereby reinforce those individuals that give them care. This 
reinforcement may possibly shape those care givers behaviors to treat 
hypochondriacs as being in the sick role thereby perpetuating the 
problem (Wooley & Blackwell, 1975) . 
. The Perceptual and Co&nitive Abnormality Model of Hypochondriasis 
A fourth conceptualization of hypochondriasis suggests that these 
individuals may suffer from a perceptual or cognitive abnormality. 
Barsky & Klerman (1983) describe several ways this abnormality may be 
expressed. Hypochondriacal individuals may amplify normal bodily 
sensation (i.e. experience stimuli as more noxious or intense than non­
hypochondriacal persons) and/or misinterpret the bodily sensations which 
accompany emotional arousal (e.g. anxiety) or normal bodily functioning 
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(e.g. indigestion; Barsky and Klerman, 1983). 
In this conceptualization, the perceptual or cognitive defect is 
considered the primary source of the problem. The hypochondriacal 
behavior is considered a natural consequence of the hypochondriac's 
abnormal bodily perceptions (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). The bodily 
sensations that hypochondriacs experience also occur in normal 
individuals, particularly when under stress. Individuals not 
physiologically predisposed to amplify their somatic sensations consider 
these sensations as normal or trivial (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
Hypochondriacal individuals who amplify and/or misinterpret bodily 
symptoms have a more difficult time normalizing these sensations because 
to them these sensations are more intense and/or have different meaning 
than those of non-hypochondriacal individuals. 
Amplification . The amplification hypothesis suggests that the 
hypochondriac experiences normal bodily sensations as more intense and 
more noxious than non-hypochondriacal persons. This view suggests that 
hypochondriacal persons express more physical symptoms than others 
because they have lower thresholds and tolerance for physical 
discomfort. 
In discussing heightened perceptual sensitivity to bodily 
sensations Hanback & Revelle (1978) suggest that hypochondriasis is the 
result of a predisposing hypochondriacal personality. The development 
of the hypochondriacal personality depends upon both psychological and 
physiological factors. Hanback and Revelle stress the physiological 
aspects of this development. The hypochondriacal individual has an 
innate tendency to experience (perceive) more bodily sensations than 
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other individuals. This leads to health concerns due to this heightened 
arousal and increased sensitivity to stimulation (Hanback & Revelle, 
1978). 
Using a two-flash fusion procedure, they were able to provide 
support for this conceptualization. This procedure involves flashing 
two lights at a subject and measuring the minimum time needed between 
the two flashes to distinguish them as two separate flashes. This is 
known as two-flash fusion sensitivity. They found that those scoring 
high on a hypochondriasis scale had significantly greater two-flash 
sensitivity. Also in this experiment absolute auditory sensitivity 
measures were obtained. In this procedure auditory tones were presented 
in a random order for three different intensities. Blanks (i.e. no 
tones) were also administered as part of this random order. Subjects 
had to indicate after a given trial whether or not a tone had been 
presented. The results of this auditory measure were in the predicted 
direction (high hypochondriasis scorers mean- 8.38 db, low 
hypochondriasis scorers mean- 10.58 db), though the differences were 
not quite significant (p <.06 ; Hanback.& Revelle, 1978). 
Also, using cluster analysis on a scale measuring hypochondriasis, 
Hanback & Revelle (1978) found a cluster of items which were related to 
a concept of "arousal-induced" hypochondriasis. Individuals with this 
form of hypochondriasis report more symptoms because of greater 
sensitivity to bodily functions, as well as being more concerned and 
anxious about their health. The cluster analysis revealed three sub­
clusters which support this. The first of these is body awareness. 
These individuals were more aware and sensitized to sensations in their 
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own bodies. They also tended to report more aches and pains and to have 
more general and specific somatic complaints. The second sub-cluster 
was introverted concern about health. This involved being concerned 
about their health, but not being concerned about other peoples' 
reactions to their health or complaints about it. The third sub­
cluster was physical symptoms of anxiety. There were more symptoms 
reported that are physical and clinical signs of anxiety. These 
included such symptoms as headaches, chest pains, and sleep disturbance. 
Finally, Hanback and Revelle (1978) found that those subjects who had 
scored high on the arousal hypochondriacal scale also had greater two­
flash sensitivity compared to those who scored low on this scale 
(Hanback & Revelle, 1978). This was added evidence for their concept of 
arousal-induced hypochondriasis. 
Misinterpretation .  A second aspect of the perceptual/cognitive 
deficit conceptualization of hypochondriasis is that hypochondriacal 
individuals misinterpret normal bodily sensations (Barsky & Klerman, 
1983). They take a normal, trivial, or transient symptom and 
misattribute it to serious disease. 
This can more readily occur when the part of the body the person is 
experiencing difficulty with is not directly observable, such as an 
internal organ, or the symptoms are ambiguous or common. This may 
explain why hypochondriacal persons often report symptoms such as pain, 
weakness, fatigue, and nausea. Once the individual has interpreted the 
sensations as pathological symptoms, this interpretation tends to be 
used again and again leading to perpetuation and self-validation of the 
pathological nature of the symptoms (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
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Support for this has been demonstrated. Manipulating a subject's 
idea about the causes of their discomfort can alter his or her 
perception of the unpleasantness of the sensation (Rodin, 1978). It has 
also been found that normal subjects scoring highest on a 
hypochondriacal scale had health concerns due to misinterpretation of 
normal sensations (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
Summary of Conceptual Models. There have been several models of 
hypochondriasis presented, each viewing the concept from a different 
perspective. The psychiatric model views hypochondriasis as a 
psychopathological condition which is chronic in nature. The 
psychodynamic model conceptualizes hypochondriasis as an intrapsychic 
defense mechanism. The soeial learning model contends that 
hypochondriasis is a learned social behavior or social communication. 
The perceptual and cognitive abnormality model suggests that 
hypochondriacal persons express more physical symptoms than others 
because they have lower thresholds and tolerance for physical 
discomfort. Unlike the other models hypochondriacal behavior per se is 
considered a natural consequence of the underlying perceptual/cognitive 
abnormality. Each model has produced research findings which tend to 
support their respective viewpoints. However the research for each 
model tends to be scant. 
More research in this area is needed in order to better understand 
the processes underlying the expression of hypochondriacal behavior. 
The perceptual abnormality model is one which seems to lend itself to 
straightforward testing and has important implications for the 
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management of this "vexing and perplexing" population. Relative to 
other models of hypochondriasis, the perceptual/cognitive abnormality 
model predicts differences at the lowest levels of information 
processing (i.e. differences in sensory and pain thresholds). The 
measurement of pain perception and tolerance coupled with measures of 
subjects' physiological reactivity would be a direct and straightforward 
way to obtain information relevant to this hypothesis. Since pain 
complaints are often the reason hypochondriacs come to the attention of 
health care providers, information regarding their pain perception is of 
both clinical and theoretical concern. 
Pain and Hypochondriasis 
Pain has been called "perhaps the most universal form of stress" 
(Turk, Meichenbaum, & Genest, 1983, p. 73). Over 70 million office 
visits to physicians representing over 6% of all visits in 1980-1981 
were for pain as the chief complaint according to a 1984 report by the 
National Center for Health Statistics. It has been estimated (Bonica, 
1980) that almost 35% of the American population suffers from some form 
of chronic pain. Over 50 million Americans are disabled to some degree 
by pain at a cost of over 60 billion dollars a year (Bonica, 1980). 
Given that the most common complaint reported by persons diagnosed as 
hypochondriacal is pain, some percentage of those pain patients must be 
hypochondriacs. It would seem then, that an examination of variables 
associated with pain expression would be useful in enhancing our 
understanding of hypochondriasis. Since Melzack & Wall's (1965) seminal 
work on the gate control theory of pain, the experience of pain has been 
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viewed as a complex phenomenon stemming from an interaction between 
cognitive, motivational, and sensory components. Some individuals such 
as Fordyce (1976) assert that it is futile to attempt to measure pain 
since it is a subjective experience. If it could be shown that the 
experience of pain is not simply subjective, but has objective 
quantifiable components, the understanding of the experience of pain 
would be vastly improved. 
Pain Measurement 
Individuals have attempted to establish criteria for pain 
measurement for as long as they have been attempting to measure pain. 
The establishment of these criteria is important in order to construct a 
viable pain measure. Price, McGrath, Rafii, & Buckingham (1983) have 
listed several criteria by which to evaluate a pain measurement 
procedure. First, the measure should be valid. The instrument should 
be able to accurately measure what it purports to measure. Second, the 
measure should be reliable. The measurements should be consistent over 
time, regardless of who administers the instrument. Third, the measure 
should be versatile. The instrument should be easy to use in a variety 
of settings, relatively easy to score, and not unduly disrupt the 
procedure for which it is being used. Price and Harkins (1987) also 
state that pain measurement should provide ratio scale measurement, 
measures for separate dimensions of pain (e.g., sensory-intensive vs. 
affective -motivational), and a measure of pain intensity that is 
applied consistently across different types of pain. There are a few 
instruments which attempt to meet these criteria. Two of these are the 
McGill-Melzack Pain Questionnaire and visual analogue scales (VASs). 
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McGill-Melzack Pain Questionnaire . One instrument which might be 
used to evaluate pain is the McGill-Melzack Pain Questionnaire (MPQ). 
This questionnaire is based on Melzack's work on pain, and provides a 
subjective report of pain (Melzack, 1975). The pain is categorized in 
terms of three separate dimensions: (1) the sensory quality of the pain 
experience, (2) the affective dimension of the pain experience, and (3) 
the evaluative dimension of the pain experience. 
The MPQ consists of four parts. The first part consists of a 
drawing (front and back) of the human body. The subject is supposed to 
mark on the drawing where the pain is occurring and indicate whether it 
is external, internal, or both. The second part of the questionnaire 
asks the subject to circle descriptive words which best describe the 
pain (e.g. flickering, terrifying, nagging). The third part of the 
questionnaire asks the subject to evaluate how the pain changes with 
time. The subject is given three sets of words to describe the pattern 
of pain occurrence (e.g. continuous, rhythmic, transient). The subject 
is asked to circle all words that describe the pattern. They are also 
asked what kinds of things relieve or increase their pain. The fourth 
part of the questionnaire asks the subject to rate the strength of the 
pain by answering six questions (e.g. Which word describes your pain 
right now?) using one of five descriptive words ranging from mild (1) to 
excruciating (5). This yields a Present Pain Intensity score (Melzack, 
1975). 
The MPQ attempts to measure the sensory and affective dimensions of 
pain, but in practice fails to do so. Turk, Rudy, & Salovey (1985) 
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point out that the sensory, affective, and cognitive responses on the 
MPQ are highly correlated so they do not have discriminative validity. 
Price, Harkins, & Baker (1987) suggest that the type of descriptor word 
(sensory or affective) that a person uses may not be related to 
magnitudes of unpleasantness as compared to sensation. 
Clinicians often use the MPQ as though it were a self-administered 
instrument, which it is not designed to be. The MPQ is unreliable when 
used in this manner. This is due in part to its sometimes difficult 
vocabulary and lack of a standardized scoring format. Melzack (1975) 
states that it is important for the subject to understand the vocabulary 
and that some of the words may be beyond the subject's understanding and 
may need to be explained. A subject's present pain intensity is based 
on the selection of one number-word (e.g. 1-mild, 2-discomforting). 
Melzack discusses the fact that what is a 1-mild for one patient may be 
a 2-discomforting for another patient. This brings into question if the 
pain experience is being reliably measured with this instrument. It is 
also too involved to use within a short time frame. This shortcoming 
affects the versatility of the MPQ. There are other measures which 
allow the subject to respond to the pain experience in a multi­
dimensional fashion. Perhaps the one which provides accurate 
information and is more easily administered is the visual analogue 
scale. 
Visual Analo&Ue Scales .  The VAS is a scale which allows 
meaningful, quantifiable comparisons of pain ratings and easy 
administration. The VAS consists of a line either horizontal or 
vertical in orientation. It is anchored at either end with an absolute 
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description (i.e. no pain relief or complete pain relief). The line 
does not have to be of any particular length, but lengths of 10 em or 15 
em have been used (Huskisson, 1983). Huskisson (1983), in a review of 
VASs, refers to the scales as "a simple, robust, sensitive, and 
reproducible instrument that enables a patient to express the severity 
of his pain in such a way that it can be given a numerical value" (p. 
33). These scales have been criticized because they ignore the multi­
dimensionality of pain since they measure only the sensation severity of 
the pain. 
This limitation has been addressed by Price et al. (1983) and Price 
& Harkins (1987). These studies have demonstrated that separate VASs 
can be used to independently evaluate the sensory and affective 
dimensions of the pain experience. Though these tWo measures are 
usually highly correlated, numerous studies have demonstrated that these 
measures are non-redundant. In a study testing fentanyl's effects on 
clinical and experimental pain, Price, Harkins, Rafii, and Price (1986) 
were able to show that the drug affected both the sensory and affective 
dimensions of pain. In this study VAS-�ffective ratings of clinical 
pain were reduced compared to VAS-sensory ratings of clinical pain. 
This provides evidence that VAS measurement of these two dimensions is 
not entirely redundant. It was shown that low to moderate doses of 
opiates reduced both the sensory and affective dimensions of pain. 
Their study strongly suggested that reduction in pain affect was 
directly related to reduction in pain sensation intensity. 
Price et al. (1983) also demonstrated that VASs could be used as 
ratio scale measures of pain. This is an important and valuable finding 
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because it allows for the determination of the percentage of pain 
increase or reduction that the person is experiencing. Price & Harkins 
(1987) have also shown similar nociceptive stimulus - VAS response 
functions in the rating of experimental and clinical pain, demonstrating 
that the intensities of different types of pain can be meaningfully 
compared. Pain is often considered a very subjective experience, which 
does not lend itself well to measurement. It has been demonstrated that 
VASs can be used with different populations of clinical pain patients, 
myofascial pain dysfunction (MPD) and chronic low back pain, as well as 
an experimental pain group using healthy volunteers (Price & Harkins, 
1987). All populations used the scales in an internally consistent 
manner (Price & Harkins, 1987). To determine this, pain patients were 
asked to rate their clinical pain using VASs to describe their minimum, 
usual, and maximum pain intensity levels experienced during the last 
week. They were then asked to rate the intensity of experimentally 
induced pain (using thermal pulses) with VASs. The clinical pain 
subjects assigned specific temperatures to different pain intensity 
levels of minimum, usual, and maximum. The pain subjects were also 
asked to match the experimental pain levels to their own levels of 
clinical pain. It was found that the MPD pain subjects rated 
experimental pain at the same intensity levels as their clinical pain. 
This demonstrates an internal consistency in the subjects' rating of 
different types of pain. Normal subjects were also given experimental 
pain stimuli and asked to rate the intensity levels of their pain using 
VASs. It was found that MPD subjects, low back pain subjects (from a 
previous study), and pain-free volunteers did not differ in their VAS 
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ratings to temperature. It was also demonstrated that MPD and lower 
back pain subjects responded similarly when matching clinical pain to 
temperature levels. The triangulation procedure used by Price & Harkins 
(1987) represents the most elegant demonstration to date that VAS scales 
are used in a internally consistent manner across different subject 
populations and under differing pain conditions. Given its validity, 
reliability, and versatility, the VAS appears to be the measurement 
instrument of choice in differentiating painful experiences. 
Pain as a Measurable Stressor 
Review of the VAS literature suggests that pain can be objectively 
quantified and comparisons can be made between and within different pain 
populations. Measurement models of pain are available which would allow 
a direct test of the amplification process thought to underlie the 
perceptual defect or abnormality in hypochondriasis. Similarly, 
measurement procedures are available to test for the putative 
misinterpretative process thought to underlie hypochondriasis. 
Specifically, physiological reactivity .to pain and other stressors are 
thought by some to reflect the evaluative process regarding potential 
threat relevant stimuli such as fight or flight situations, mental work, 
active or passive coping, and uncontrollable aversive stimuli (Williams, 
1986). As such, measures of physiological reactivity in response to 
stress may be a useful test of the amplification hypothesis. Moreover, 
some researchers (e.g. Feuerstein, Labbe, & Kuczmierczyk, 1986) have 
specifically suggested that tests of physiological reactivity among 
hypochondriacal individuals may prove to be our most enlightening test 
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to date of the misinterpretation hypothesis. 
Physiological Reactivity and Hypochondriasis 
Physiological reactivity is one of the most researched topics in 
Behavioral Medicine/Health Psychology today. Apparent relevance in the 
etiology of coronary heart disease led to an explosion of research in 
this field. These techniques, however, have not been applied to the 
hypochondriacal population despite their apparent relevance in testing 
the misinterpretation hypothesis. 
One of the physiological parameters that can measure the body's 
response to stressful situations, such as pain, is a measure of 
cardiovascular reactivity. Pain is a powerful stressor and can be 
useful in helping to determine how a person responds to stressors. Many 
stressors will produce a physiological reaction and this reaction may be 
altered by changing the situations in which the stressor is introduced. 
After discussing some more general reactivity responses, we will look at 
the cardiovascular response in more detail. 
Physiological Reactivity to Stressors 
Stimulus events which elicit physiological reactivity can be 
classified as either psychological or physical stressors. Psychological 
stress has been defined as "an internal state of the individual who 
perceives threats to his/or her physical and/or psychic well being" 
(Krantz, Manuck, & Wing, 1986, p. 86). Physical stressors involve the 
subject reacting to such things as pain, noise, or electric shock 
(Krantz et al., 1986). 
Several different types of tasks can be used as stressors. The 
first type are considered active tasks which actively engage the 
subject's participation. These are tasks such as: mental arithmetic, 
reaction-time tasks, vigilance tasks, imagery tasks, or exercise. The 
other group of tasks are considered passive tasks. Here, the subject 
passively participates in tasks such as viewing a stressful or 
pornographic film, watching slides, or a physical stressor such as the 
cold pressor task or electric shock (Krantz et al., 1986). 
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There are several contingencies which can be intentionally or 
inadvertently used to affect a subject's physiological responses. Among 
these are: increasing or decreasing positive or negative incentives for 
task performance, increasing the level of challenge in task instructions 
(high challenge or low challenge), and increasing a subject's level of 
engagement in the task. The predictability of a stressor and the 
subject's perception about controllability of the stressor also can 
affect responses (Krantz et al., 1986). Unpredictable and 
uncontrollable stressors have been shown to heighten physiological 
responses (Seligman, 1975). 
Two Views of Cardiovascular Reactivity 
There are two major views of cardiovascular reactivity in stressful 
situations. The earliest theory is that of John and Beatrice Lacey. 
This view is contrasted with that of Paul Obrist, a former student of 
John Lacey. The first of these views to be discussed will be the work 
of the Laceys. 
The Lacey Tbeoty. The work of the Laceys is based upon earlier 
work by Darrow (1929). Using two types of stimuli, ideational and 
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sensory, Darrow was able to show two distinct physiological patterns. 
Ideational stimuli consisted of either disturbing words (e.g. toilet) or 
pictures (e.g. men's and women's underwear), or neutral stimuli, such as 
the words apple, table, and paper. Sensory stimuli were also of both 
types (disturbing or neutral) and consisting of either pulling a 
subject's hair, slapping him in the face (disturbing) or ringing a bell 
(neutral). Blood pressure and heart rate increases were found with the 
disturbing ideational stimuli as opposed to the sensory stimuli. 
Sometimes there would be decreases in blood pressure and heart rate 
observed with sensory stimuli (Darrow, 1929). 
Building on the work of Darrow, the Laceys (1959) called attention 
to phenomena of "directional fractionation" of responses. When this 
occurs, physiological systems do not covary in a general arousal-like 
fashion. In cases of "environmental intake" (subject's attention is 
directed outward) heart rate decreased, while in cases of "environmental 
rejection" (subject's attention is directed inward) heart rate is 
increased. 
When solving mental arithmetic problems, subjects exhibited 
increased heart rate and skin conductance. This is the pattern one 
would normally expect to see with arousal. However, when these same 
individuals listened to a series of tones they demonstrated heart rate 
decreases and skin conductance increases. This was evidence of 
directional fractionation due to the fact that the subjects were aroused 
but the expected pattern of physiological arousal was not exhibited 
(Lacey, 1959). 
In another series of experiments using four different stimuli 
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(visual attention, empathic listening, thinking, and withstanding pain) 
Lacey found that palmar conductance always increased, while heart rate 
would either accelerate (thinking and withstanding pain) or decelerate 
(visual attention and empathic listening; Lacey, 1959). Lacey (1959) 
went on to state "an increase in heart rate or blood pressure, then, is 
very likely to lead to inhibitory (italics his) effects on cortical 
activity, and on motor activity" (p. 199). He felt this followed from 
evidence that baroreceptor& in the carotid sinus had been found to 
exercise tonic inhibitory control of cortical activity. This was called 
stimulus stereotyping which is defined by Lacey as "consistent 
differences in the modal or average response pattern produced by 
different objective stimulus conditions" (Lacey, Kagan, Lacey, & Moss, 
1963, p. 163). 
The Laceys proposed the concept of environmental rejection and 
environmental intake to clarify Darrow's ideational and sensory stimuli. 
They classified ideational stimuli as environmental rejection and 
sensory stimuli as environmental intake. They found that performing 
mental arithmetic problems, which they termed environmental rejection, 
led to phasic heart rate increases. In situations where subjects had to 
note varying light flashes for color and pattern or listen to a dramatic 
reading (environmental intake), phase heart rate decelerations were 
found (Lacey et al., 1963). 
In 1967, Lacey postulated that an afferent feedback loop to the 
central nervous system was responsible for the phasic heart rate changes 
produced by situation stereotyping. Situation stereotyping is the 
production of specific patterns of somatic responses that are reliably 
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produced by different stimuli. The responses are different and specific 
for each stimuli. This feedback is provided by baroreceptors in the 
aortic arch and carotid sinus which decrease the activity of the brain. 
The Obrist Theory. The other view of cardiac reactivity is 
provided by Paul Obrist. This view (Obrist, Webb, Sutterer, & Howard, 
1970) stresses cardiac-somatic coupling as the major determinant in 
cardiovascular functioning. Using a more common sense and biologically 
based line of reasoning, Obrist argued that one of the cardiovascular 
system's basic purposes was to provide adequate blood supply to the 
musculature and that heart rate changes as a result of striate muscle 
activity (Obrist, et al., 1970). 
Obrist et al. (1970) used a reaction time task and the anticipation 
of an aversive unconditioned stimulus (UCS) in a classical conditioning 
procedure to test his hypothesis. He found cardiac deceleration in 
relation to decreased somatic activity either in preparation for the 
reaction time tasks or in anticipation of the aversive UCS. He 
described the decrease in somatic activity as " ... quite extensive and is 
like a momentary state of suspended ani�ation" (Obrist, et al., 1970, p. 
571). It would appear that the cessation of somatic activity is 
complete and total, at least for a small amount of time. Obrist 
suggests that heart rate is more an index of striate muscle activity 
than part of an afferent feedback system. He also reports that the 
interrelationship between heart rate and striate muscle activity is 
governed by a central nervous system mechanism. When the heart 
decelerates as is seen in Lacey's environmental intake, it is because 
the person is in a preparatory state; they have stopped unnecessary 
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movement in order.to better attend to the environmental cues. Because 
they have stopped moving, blood demand is not as great in the striate 
musculature, so the heart does not have to work as much pumping blood to 
that working musculature. When heart rate increases during 
environmental rejection, Obrist believes it is simply because a person 
tenses their muscles while concentrating on a task such as solving 
mental arithmetic problems. In an experiment, Obrist & Webb (1967) were 
able to demonstrate that when dogs were trained first to increase 
somatic activity and then decrease somatic activity for a food reward, 
the heart rate showed parallel activity. 
Obrist also differentiates between active and passive coping in a 
series of experiments involving either active coping tasks (reaction 
time task) or passive coping (viewing of a pornographic film or a cold 
pressor task) (Obrist, 1976). These studies found that passive coping 
with the environment brought the heart under the control of the vagus 
nerve and cardiac-somatic coupling is manifested. Active coping brings 
the heart under the control of the sympathetic nervous system and you 
see large heart rate increases that are.not coupled with somatic 
activity (Obrist, 1976). Cardiac-somatic coupling seems to make the 
most sense biologically because it follows from established functioning 
of the heart and central nervous system. The physiological reactivity 
observed is consistent across conditions which makes a stronger 
empirical case for Obrist's theory. 
Heart Rate 
A useful and frequently used measure of reactivity to stress is 
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heart rate (HR). HR can be measured either tonically or phasically. 
Tonic measurement involves counting the beats over relatively long 
periods of time (a minute or longer). Phasic measurement involves 
measuring the interbeat interval (RR). A cyclic variation in RR is 
normal, which is partially modulated by breathing patterns (Schneiderman 
and Pickering, 1986). 
Heart rate is regulated by opposing influences of the sympathetic 
and parasympathetic systems on the sinus node. The parasympathetic 
system predominates at rest. Research has indicated that 
parasympathetic influences on the heart can produce more abrupt changes 
in rate than the sympathetic system (Jose and Collison, 1970). It has 
been suggested that any sudden changes which occur during 
psychophysiological testing are the result of parasympathetic influences 
(Schneiderman and Pickering, 1986). Obrist, Black, Brener, and DiCara 
(1974) have demonstrated however that it is possible to uncouple heart 
rate from somatic measures under conditions of "active" coping where the 
individual must be more involved in the coping procedure such as when 
performing a reaction time task to avoid shock. Under these conditions 
the heart comes under the control of the sympathetic nervous system 
rather than the parasympathetic nervous system. Sympathetic nervous 
system influences are also seen on cardiac contractility (Lawler & 
Obrist, 1974). 
Rationale For Ihe Present Experiment 
One of the prominent models of hypochondriasis suggests that 
hypochondriacal behavior may be primarily due to a perceptual defect and 
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that the illness behavior associated with hypochondriasis is an 
inevitable sequelae of this primary perceptual defect. The specific 
processes which have been suggested are amplification of bodily 
sensations (Feuerstein, Labbe, & Kuczmierczyk, 1986; Barsky & Klerman, 
1983) and misinterpretation (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). There has been 
little research on this model of hypochondriasis and none on the 
psychophysiological correlates of these putative processes. The goal of 
this investigation was to provide additional information on the 
processes of amplification and misinterpretation, by measuring pain 
thresholds and physiological reactivity in subjects scoring high on a 
paper and pencil measure of hypochondriasis. 
In terms of physiological reactivity it was hypothesized that 
hypochondriacal persons would be more reactive to physical and 
psychological stressors. Heart rate should have been higher in the 
hypochondriacal group. There should also have been a longer recovery 
time (return to baseline levels) indicating an increased time for the 
system to reestablish equilibrium. 
An individual who amplified sensations presumably experienced those 
sensations as more noxious and intense than those who did not amplify 
(Barsky & Klerman, 1983; Hanback & Revelle, 1986). This was assessed by 
comparing pain threshold levels between hypochondriacal individuals and 
non-hypochondriacal controls. One way this was accomplished was by 
utilizing the cold pressor task. Here, a person was timed from the 
beginning of foot immersion to the time they withdrew their foot. 
Tolerance was measured by timing the length of foot immersion in the 
cold water bath. Typically, the maximum time allowed for foot immersion 
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was 3 minutes. VAS ratings of the sensory-intensive (intensity) 
dimension and affective-motivational (unpleasantness) dimension of pain 
were also used to assess this hypothesis. Individuals who amplified 
sensations should presumably rated the intensity of the stimuli to be 
greater than those who did not amplify. 
The misinterpretation hypothesis of hypochondriasis was evaluated 
by measuring the subject's psychophysiological reactivity to stress. 
Reactivity has been shown to be a reflection of a cognitive appraisal 
process, as well as an interpretive process (Williams, 1986). 
Presumably, there would have been autonomic changes produced in the body 
due to these cognitive processes, which could be measured using 
psychophysiological recording methods. The reactivity measured in this 
study was elicited using physical (heat and cold) and psychological 
stimuli. The subjects also used VASs to rate the intensity (sensory­
intensive) and unpleasantness (affective-motivational) components of the 
sensations. Other studies have indicated that VAS affective­
motivational ratings are more related to interpretive processes than are 
the sensory-intensive dimensions of VAS. ratings (Price, Barrell, & 
Gracely, 1980). 
Many different stressors have been used in research, encompassing 
many dimensions (e.g. Krantz et al., 1986; Williams, 1986). Pain is one 
of the symptoms most often expressed by hypochondriacal patients. It 
was hoped that this would give the study greater validity and clinical 
relevance. 
Obrist et al. (1974) and others (Allen, Sherwood, & Obrist, 1986; 
Light, Obrist, James, & Strogatz, 1987) have developed the concept of 
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"active" and "passive" coping. When a person is faced with a passive 
coping task he or she has little control over the stressful event or 
stimulus (e.g. cold pressor or heat pulse stimulator). The person can 
do little in these circumstances to alter the presentation of the 
stimulus. With an active coping task the person must be constantly 
engaged with the stimulus and must be actively involved in coping with 
the task requirements. An active avoidance task, such as having to 
respond quickly to a series of tones in order to avoid a painful thermal 
pulse, is a task which would require active coping. These types of 
active coping tasks have been shown to cause greater cardiovascular 
reactivity when compared to passive coping tasks (Obrist et al., 1974). 
Data indicating heightened physiological reactivity and/or lowered 
sensory threshold in persons who score high on hypochondriacal scales 
would support a cognitive/perceptual abnormality model of 
hypochondriasis. Using VAS data, it may be possible to get a clearer 
picture of the differences between amplification and misinterpretation. 
The VAS allows for the separation of the subjects' sensory and affective 
dimensions in their response to pain. _Using a VAS it is also possible 
to quantify these dimensions, allowing for comparisons within and across 
subjects with different painful stimuli and responses (Price, Harkins, & 
Baker, 1987; Price & Harkins, 1987; Price, 1988). Elevation of both VAS 
dimensions relative to controls would suggest a response bias that may 
be mediated by the putative perceptual and cognitive abnormality in 
hypochondriasis. 
The independent measurement of the two pain dimensions, sensory­
intensive and affective motivational, may be useful in drawing 
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conclusions regarding the importance of amplification or 
misinterpretation as a process in hypochondriasis. The sensory­
intensive dimension of the pain report should be more affected than the 
affective-motivational dimension if an amplification process is 
occurring. However, if a misinterpretational process is occurring, then 
the affective-motivational should be the more affected dimension. 
Elevation of both VAS dimensions relative to controls would support the 
perceptual and cognitive abnormality hypothesis, but it would not 
provide differential support for the amplification versus 
misinterpretation hypothesis. 
There have been no empirical studies published in the literature 
testing pain thresholds and assessing physiological reactivity to test 
the amplification and misinterpretation processes which may be occurring 
in hypochondriasis. One study (Hanback & Revelle, 1978) has used a 
student population and found lower sensory thresholds among students 
scoring high relative to low on a hypochondriacal scale. The present 
study attempted to test the amplification/misinterpretation hypothesis 
with the more sophisticated procedures �utlined above with an analogue 
population similar to Hanback and Reveille's. If differences were found 
in this population, then this would have made a stronger case for the 
perceptual abnormality conceptualization of hypochondriasis. It would 
also have provided strong preliminary data for an investigation with 




Volunteer subjects were recruited from undergraduate psychology 
courses and received class credit for participating. Potential subjects 
(N - 300) were screened with a paper and pencil measure of 
hypochondriasis (i.e. MMPI hypochondriasis scale). One group of 
eighteen subjects was selected from those subjects scoring high on this 
measure (1.5 SD above the mean). Another group of eighteen students was 
selected from those subjects scoring in the normal range (+/- .5 SD from 
the mean). This second group served as the control group. Other 
criteria for selection included gender (female) and ethnicity (white). 
All subjects were fully informed about the procedure and gave their 
written consent before participating in the study. Subjects who were 
currently receiving treatment for a medical or psychiatric problem were 
excluded from the testing. 
Environment 
With the exception of pre-experiment screening to determine a score 
on the hypochondriasis measure, all parts of the procedure were 
conducted in the psychophysiological laboratory of the Department of 
Gerontology located on the medical campus of Virginia Commonwealth 
Univ��sity. The stress tasks were administered in a specially 
constructed isolation chamber. Other aspects of the experiment 
including electrode preparation and placement were performed in an 
adjacent lab and office space. 
Equipment 
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The thermal stimulator was used to assess pain threshold levels in 
one of the tasks. This stimulator was custom built by the VCU 
Department of Biomedical Engineering. It had a hand-held contact 
thermode with a surface area of 1 centimeter. The heat stimuli 
delivered by the stimulator were at six pre-set levels (43, 45, 47, 48, 
49, & 51 degrees Celsius) which could be delivered in any order, and 
were under push-button control. The stimuli were programmed to be 
presented for five seconds and to rise to the predetermined temperature 
from a baseline of 35 degrees Celsius. The thermode itself had an 
active heating element with an approximate rise time of 17 
degrees/second. 
The cold pressor tank consisted of a styrofoam tank approximately 
35 em x 35 em x 38 em. The tank was divided in the center by a wire 
mesh screen which allowed for crushed ice in one compartment and ice­
free water in the other (Spanos, Ollerhead, & Gwynn, 1986). A 
thermometer attached to the tank allowed for continuous monitoring of 
water temperature which was maintained at 2-4 degrees Celsius. An 8 





Heart rate was recorded using a Grass 7p-6 preamplifier 
and a 7p44 cardiotachometer. Electrodes (Ag/AgCl) were utilized in a 
Lead III configuration (Erb's point, just under the floating rib on the 
left side of the body, left forearm as ground). Heart rate was recorded 
as beats per minute. There were 3 three minute periods analyzed (the 
YELP stressor however was only two minutes in length). The first period 
ended the fourteen minute baseline period. The second followed the 
onset of each stressor. The final period consisted of the first three­
minutes of each recovery phase. These periods were broken into one 
minute intervals and mean heart rates were obtained for these intervals. 
Pain Tolerance Pain tolerance was assessed via the cold pressor task 
with the time from foot immersion to the time of foot withdrawal 
(maximum time - 3 minutes) serving as the dependent measure. 
Visual Analogue Scales During both the cold pressor and heat 
stimulator tasks, VASs were used to assess the subject's response to the 
experimental pain. The two scales consisted of a 150 mm line anchored 
at each end with a descriptive phrase. One scale assessed the sensory­
intensive dimension of pain and the other assessed the affective­
motivational dimension of pain. The sensory scale was anchored by the 
phrases "no sensation" and "the most intense sensation imaginable." 
The affective scale was anchored by the phrases "not at all unpleasant" 
and "the most unpleasant feeling imaginable" (see appendix). During the 
experimental procedures subjects were asked to make a mark on the line 
indicating the intensity and unpleasantness of the sensation, 
respectively. The distance of the subject's mark from 'the left hand 
edge of the line was measured to the nearest millimeter. In the heat 
stimulator task, subjects were exposed to a broad range of heat pulses 
(35 degrees Celsius to 51 degrees Celsius) and asked to rate both the 




Subjects were pre-screened and selected on the basis of their 
scores on a paper and pencil measure of hypochondriasis. An 
undergraduate student served as project coordinator. All screening 
packets were returned to the coordinator, who scored the questionnaires 
to determine who qualified for the study. This was done to keep the 
experimenter blind to the subjects' scores on the screening instrument. 
Qualified subjects were contacted by the coordinator by telephone to set 
up a time for participation. During this initial contact potential 
subjects were told that they would be e�posed to mild physical and 
psychological stressors. They were also informed that the procedure 
would take approximately one and one-half hours. In addition, 
individuals were told not to smoke or ingest caffeine for eight hours 
prior to their participation in the study. The coordinator set up an 
appointment at this time and placed subjects randomly into one of the 
six experimental conditions. 
Phase II 
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When selected subjects first arrived at the testing site, they read 
the consent form and after any questions or concerns were addressed they 
were asked to sign if they wished to participate. Subjects were assured 
that they were free to withdraw at any time during the experiment 
without penalty. Once informed consent was given, several pre-test 
paper and pencil measures were administered. The subjects first filled 
out a medical questionnaire requesting information about physical or 
mental conditions which might prevent them from participating in the 
study. Information was also requested about menses, prescription and 
non-prescription medication, and whether or not the subject had smoked 
or ingested caffeine in the past eight hours. 
If the subjects had no physical or mental conditions and had not 
smoked or consumed caffeine in eight hours several other self-report 
questionnaires were administered. Subjects who did not meet these 
criteria were excluded from the study. 
The expression of pain can be influenced or altered by several 
factors other than the painful stimuli itself. These include anxiety 
(Pennebaker, 1982), neuroticism (Costa� McCrae, 1985), and 
contextual/environmental factors (Beecher, 1956). Because of this, 
these factors were assessed for all subjects. The specific instruments 
included the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, Gorush, & 
Lushene, 1970), the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck, 
1964), the Inventory to Diagnose Depression (Zimmerman & Coryell, 1987), 
the Brief Symptom Index, Miller Behavioral Style Scale. (Miller, 1987), 
and the Perceived Impact Questionnaire. The Perceived Impact 
Questionnaire developed by Dr. Steve Harkins measures 18 different mood 
states using VASs. 
Phase III 
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After completion of the paper and pencil measures, the subjects 
were taken to a private section of the laboratory where the electrodes 
were placed on the subjects by a female assistant. After all electrode 
leads had been properly connected the subjects were asked to perform a 
Valsalver's maneuver in order to calibrate the physiograph for each 
subject's individual readings. A Valsalver maneuver consists of having 
the subjects take a deep breath and hold it. While holding their 
breath, the subjects are then asked to pretend they are blowing up a 
balloon, without releasing any air. The effect of this is to produce 
maximal physiological readings so that the physiograph operator can make 
sure all readings remain on their proper scale. After the subjects were 
properly fitted with the equipment, tape recorded instructions were 
played for the subjects which had been taken from the literature 
(Harkins, Price, & Martelli, 1986) concerning the use of VASs to record 
the intensity and unpleasantness of the painful stimuli. Tape recorded 
instructions were used because physiological and self-report responses 
to stressors can be altered depending on the instructions given to the 
subject (e.g., Seligman, 1975). With the completion of these 
instructions, a 14 minute adaptation period ensued wherein physiological 
functioning was recorded while the subjects sat alone in the isolation 
chamber. Subjects were instructed to simply relax and get used to the 
chamber. The last three minutes of this adaptational period was used to 
calculate baseline heart rate. After baseline measurements were taken 
the subjects were exposed to one of three "passive" coping tasks (Obrist 
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et al., 1974). These tasks were counterbalanced in their presentation 
to prevent bias from order effects. The tasks were the cold pressor 
task, the thermal stimulator task, and the visualization stressor task. 
Cold Pressor Task The cold pressor task consisted of having the 
subjects submerge their non-dominant foot, up to the ankle, into a cold 
water bath which was maintained at 2-4 degrees Celsius. Subjects were 
told to leave their foot in the cold water bath until they were 
instructed to take it out or until they "absolutely couldn't stand it 
any longer." The subjects were informed that at certain time intervals 
(every 15 seconds for 3 minutes) they would be asked to rate first the 
intensity and then the unpleasantness of the sensation they were 
experiencing using the VASs. The subjects were not aware of the 
interval length nor the total time length of the stressor. The subjects 
were instructed when to make their ratings by the experimenter. This 
continued for 3 minutes or until voluntary termination by the subject. 
Heat Stimulator Tasks This task consisted of applying different heat 
pulses to a subject's non-dominant ventral forearm using a hand-held 
contact thermode. Before engaging in the tasks all subjects were 
assured that while the temperature may get rather hot, no actual tissue 
damage could occur. As a further assurance the experimenter applied the 
highest level heat pulse to his forearm to demonstrate the device's 
safety. It was explained that the subject would be asked to rate the 
intensity and unpleasantness of the sensations they were experiencing 
using VASs. Once the subjects had been reassured and permission to go 
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forward had been obtained, the subjects were first exposed to all heat 
stimuli in ascending order (43, 45, 47, 48, 49, & 51 degrees Celsius). 
After this initial exposure the subjects were then administered a series 
of discrete heat pulses according to one of two counterbalanced 
schedules. Subjects were exposed to two identical series of heat 
pulses. During the first exposure, the subjects were instructed to 
record a rating of the intensity of the sensation they experienced. 
During the second exposure, the subjects were instructed to record a 
rating of the unpleasantness of the sensation they experienced. This 
continued until completion of the schedule or voluntary termination by 
the subject. 
Visualization Stressor Task This task involved having the subjects 
visualize a stressful event. The event was one selected from a group 
called Your Everyday Life Pressures (YELP) (Rosenthal et al., 1989). In 
this procedure, the subjects were read a card which contained a script 
describing a stressful event. The description went as follows: 
"You see two teenagers knock_a lady to the ground, 
snatch her purse, and run off. You go to help her 
and tell her you had a good look at the thieves. 
Later on they are caught and you must be a witness 
to the trial. You have to come on quite a few days 
because they keep postponing the case. Finally, the 
judge lets the thieves off with a slap on the wrist 
since they are underage and don't have police records." 
The subjects were asked to close their eyes and visualize what it would 
be like to be in that situation, making their experiences as vivid as 
possible, like they were really there. The subjects were told to think 
about what they might see and hear and what individuals would look like 
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and to concentrate on this situation until the experimenter asked them 
to stop. At the end of two minutes the subjects were asked to open 
their eyes and the final five minute recovery period began. Heart rate 
only was recorded during this task. 
Phase IV 
At the end of the final recovery period, the experimenter returned 
to the chamber and the subjects were informed about the nature of the 
experiment. The subjects were told that the study involved looking at 
individuals' physiological responses to stressful events and comparing 
these responses to the information obtained on the questionnaires they 
had filled out earlier to see what the questionnaire data might be able 
to tell us about individuals' responses to stress. After the nature of 
the experiment had been discussed with the subjects and questions 
answered, they were disconnected from the electrode connection posts and 
escorted from the chamber. Once outside the chamber, the subjects were 
seated and the electrodes were removed by a female assistant. At this 
time the subjects were informed that there were two final questionnaires 
to be filled out and the procedure would be complete. When the 
electrodes had been removed, the subjects were escorted back into the 
outer waiting area of the laboratory for the completion of the 
questionnaires. 
Post Questionnaires and Debriefing At this point, the subject 
completed a post-test Perceived Impact Questionnaire to assess their 
mood after the testing procedures and the 63 item Ways of Coping 
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questionnaire (Folkman and Lazarus, 1985). After completion of the Ways 
of Coping questionnaire, the subjects were thanked for their 
participation and were informed that their instructor would receive a 
list of the names of everyone from that class that participated in the 
study so that they would receive their extra credit. This ended the 
subjects' participation in the experiment. 
Listed below is a schematic time line representing the course of 
the procedures. The times where data was measured for analysis are also 
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1.) It was hypothesized that foot withdrawal from the cold water bath 
prior to instructions to terminate the task would occur with 
significantly higher frequency in the hypochondriacal group relative to 
the control group. 
2.) It was hypothesized that increased heart rate as well a longer time 
to return to baseline line levels after the application of each 
stressor, would be exhibited in the hypochondriacal group relative to 
the control group. 
3.) It was hypothesized that the visual analogue scale ratings of both 
intensity and unpleasantness of cold pressor and heat pain would be 





A. Hypochondriasis scores - The original criteria for selection 
into the groups were based on scores on the MMPI hypochondriasis scale 
(scale 3) for the original screening population (N - 155). Scores 
falling 1.5 standard deviations or more above the mean for the high 
group and± .5 standard deviations around the mean for the normal (low) 
group were used for selection. The mean for the screening questionnaire 
(N-155) was 9.27, with a SD- 5.28. This resulted in original criterion 
scores of 18 or above for the high group and 7 - 12 for the low group. 
Later in the experiment the criteria were expanded to 1 standard 
deviation above the mean for inclusion in the high group, and 1 standard 
deviation below the mean for the low group in order to facilitate 
subject recruitment. This resulted in a range of scores for the high 
group (n-18) being 14 - 28 (mean - 17.22, SD- 3.75), while the range 
for the low group (n-18) was 4 - 8 (mean - 6.28, SD- 1.64). 
B. Mood and Personality variables - To insure that the groups did 
not differ on other variables which might affect the outcome of the 
dependent measures, separate aqalyses were performed on reported state 
variables of mood and personality. Several mood variables, such as 
state anxiety, are known to affect the report of pain sensitivity. A 
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MANOVA was performed using the 18 state items from the Perceived Impact 
Questionnaire, the global symptom index score from the Brief Symptom 
Inventory and the state score of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. 
There were no significant differences between the groups (F (1,34) -
1. 32 � >.29}. This indicated that the two groups did not vary in terms 
of their mood states. 
Another MANOVA was run on personality variables which may have 
altered the subject's report of pain sensitivity. These variables were 
the neuroticism and extroversion scores from the Eysenck Personality 
Inventory, the total score from the Inventory to Diagnose Depression, 
trait score from the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, and the score of the 
difference of the monitor and blunter scores on the Miller's Behavioral 
Style Scale. There was no significant difference between the groups. 
This shows that overall there were no trait personality differences 
between the two groups. However, the univariate F-tests revealed 
several significant variables known to be associated with 
hypochondriasis. The first was the neuroticism score (F (1,34) 6.85 � 
<.013} and the second was the depression score (F (1,34) - 5. 42 � 
<.026}. This is consistent with hypochondriasis and indicated that the 
hypochondriacal group reported more neurotic symptoms and were more 
depressed than the control group. See table 2 for the means and standard 
deviations for each variable in this and all other analyses reported in 
this study. 
Order Effects - The stressors were presented in 6 different 
counterbalanced orders (see table 1). This was done in an attempt to 
Table 2 

























































































































































































�. n • 18 for both groups. Data are expresstd as mean and standard 
deviation, as derived from ptrsonality and mood questionnaires. • - Perceived 
Impact Questionnaire. • - Brief Symptom Index. c • Eysenck Personality Inv. 
4 -Killer Behavioral Style Scale. • - Inventory to Diagnose Depression. ' 
Statt·Trait Anxiety Inv. * • 2 < .05 for entirt sample means. 
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counteract any effects which might arise due to stressor presentation 
order. SPF-ANOVAs were performed for heart rate data for each of the 3 
stressors, as well as report of sensory intensity and unpleasantness for 
both the cold pressor and heat stimulator tasks. 
The main effect for order was not significant in any of these 
analyses. For the heart rate data the results were: (1) cold pressor F 
(5,19) - 1.59 2 >.2 (2) heat stimulator F (5,30) - .82 2 >.5 (3) 
YELP F (5,30) - 1.37 2 >.25. The VAS heat data yielded an F (5,30) -
1.08 2 >.39, while VAS response to the cold pressor task were similarly 
unaffected by order of stimulus presentation, F (5,17) - 1.17 2 >.36. 
These results showed that regardless of which order the stressors were 
presented there were no significant differences in either heart rate or 
VAS ratings of heat or cold pain. 
Hypothesis 1 - This hypothesis concerned foot withdrawal from the cold 
water bath prior to termination of the task. It was hypothesized that 
the hypochondriacal group would withdraw their feet at a significantly 
higher rate than the control group. A chi-square procedure was used to 
assess the significance. This hypothesis was not supported by the 
results of this analysis which were X2 (1, N- 36) - 2.09, 2 >.14. 
This indicated that both groups were able to tolerate the cold water 
bath equally well. Surprisingly, the group trend was in the opposite 
direction predicted with three of the highs and eight of the lows 
terminating prior to the three minute maximum. 
Hypothesis 2 - Hypothesis 2 predicted increased heart rate as well as 
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longer times to return to baseline level for the hypochondriacal group 
after the application of each stressor. A preliminary SPF-ANOVA 
revealed no significant differences between the two groups, (F (1,33) -
1.47 R >.23), on baseline heart rate (see table 3). This suggested that 
hypochondriacal individuals were not more physiologically active before 
the introduction of a stressor. Because of the absence of baseline 
differences between groups, subsequent analyses were performed on raw 
scores rather than difference scores. 
For the heat stimulator task, a repeated measures ANOVA with one 
grouping factor (high or low hypochondriasis scores) and two within 
subject factors was performed. The within subject variables consisted 
of three levels of condition (baseline, stressor, and recovery) and 
three levels of time (three one minute intervals within each condition). 
The main effect for condition approached, but did not reach 
significance, F (2,64) - 2.91, R- .062 indicating that heart rate 
tended to vary as a function of condition (i.e. baseline, stressor, 
recovery). The SPF-ANOVA for the heat stimulator revealed a significant 
main effect for time. As can be seen in figure 1, heart rate tended to 
decrease during the stressor phase relative to baseline and recovery 
phases. The significance level was F (2,64) 11.9, R <.001. There was 
no group effect indicating that overall, the highs and lows did not 
exhibit differences in heart rate on this task. No other significant 
effects were demonstrated on the heart rate data. 
The analysis of the heart rate data in the cold pressor task 
tacluded anly those individuals who completed the task, in order to 
-�c:i'��- �o.:r t:he length of exposure to the stressor. A repeated measures 
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Table 3 
H11,; &1;1 �•••�•m•n; fg' 611 �,,lllg[l bi Q[gyg 
Group 
High Low 
�llll.l,1m1n; t:I.1Illill. ;1 � 
� 
Baseline 1 79.06 9.39 (18) 82.25 10.38 (18) 
2 77.00 9.46 81.25 11.33 
3 79.17 9.24 81.81 8.76 
Cold 1 85.93 10.27 (15) 93.10 10.42 (10) 
Pressor 2 86.50 11.41 89.50 10.82 
Task 3 85.86 11.79 92.40 11.21 
Cold 1 82.64 12.00 88.70 11.58 
Pressor 2 79.21 11.24 73.50 23.33 
Recovery 3 77.43 10.60 70.80 22.64 
Heat 1 77.67 12.04 (18) 74.31 18.87 (16) 
Stimulator 2 77.11 8.72 73.31 18.51 
Task 3 76.72 10.11 73.00 18.88 
Heat 1 82.33 9.13 80.62 20.78 
Stimulator 2 79.78 20.48 78.44 20.48 
Recovery 3 79.11 10.58 78.12 20.01 
YELP 1 78.06 10.03 (18) 76.12 19.02 ( 17) 
Task 2 77.78 9. 77 76.18 19.86 
YELP 1 80.28 9.59 78.00 21.38 
Recovery 2 77.28 10.10 77.59 20.56 
� - Data are expressed a s  mean and standard deviation. Numbers in 
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Figure 1. Mean heart rate for the heat atimulator taak by group. Heart rate 
ia expreaaed in beata per minute. Minute• expreaatd aa baatlint (·1, ·2, • 
3), streaaor (1, 2, 3), and recovery (+1, +2, +3). 
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ANOVA with one grouping factor (high or low hypochondriasis scores) and 
two within subject factors was performed. The within subject factors 
included three levels of condition which reflected baseline, stressor, 
and recovery as well as three levels of time (three one minute intervals 
within each condition). Several significant results were obtained, 
though again, no main effect for group was obtained. The main effect 
for condition F (2,44) - 15.21, R <.001) was significant, indicating 
that heart rate differed as a function of baseline - stress - recovery 
conditions. Figure 2 illustrates that this main effect is likely due to 
the increase in heart rate observed in the stress condition relative to 
the other two conditions. The second main effect was for time. Here 
there were differences in heart rate depending on the level of time (1 
minute, 2 minutes, or 3 minutes) with an F (2,44) - 9.62, R <.001. This 
effect is probably accounted for by the relatively higher heart rates 
observed during the first minute each level of condition. 
There were also several two-way interaction effects which proved 
to be significant. The first of these was the group by time 
interaction, F (2,44) - 3.62, R <.05. This indicated that the 
differences in heart rate observed at intervals of 1 minute, 2 minutes, 
and 3 minutes differed according to group membership. Visual inspection 
of figure 2 suggests that this interaction is largely attributable to 
the more rapid recovery in heart rate in the low relative to the high 
hypochondriacal group. A second two-way interaction was significant, 
the condition by time interaction, (F (2,44)- 4.84, R <.001). Here 
heart rates observed at intervals of 1 minute, 2 minutes, and 3 minutes 
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Figure 2. Mean heart rate for the cold prtaaor taak by group. Heart rate is 
exprtaaed ln beata per minute. Klnutea expreaaed aa baaellne (·1, ·2, -3), 
streaaor (1, 2, 3), and recovery (+1, +2, +3). 
so 
stressor, or recovery. Figure 2 illustrates that the pattern of 
decreases in heart rate, in recovery, differed from the pattern observed 
during the other two conditions. There were no other significant 
effects for the cold pressor task. There were also no significant 
between or within subjects differences on the heart rate data for the 
YELP stressor. 
Hypothesis 3 - This hypothesis stated that visual analogue scale ratings 
of both intensity and unpleasantness for the cold pressor and heat 
stimulator tasks would be significantly higher in the hypochondriacal 
group relative to the control group. Repeated measures ANOVAs were used 
to assess the overall significance of this hypothesis for each stressor. 
For the cold pressor stressor, hypochondriacal scores were again 
used to delineate groups. The repeated measures design used two levels 
of pain quality (intensity and unpleasantness) and thirteen levels of 
time (fifteen second intervals for three minutes plus an initial 
baseline) (see table 4). The analysis revealed one significant main 
effect. The main effect was for time with an F (12,276) - 56.48, 2 
<.001 and is illustrated in figure 3. The time effect is largely 
attributable to the dramatic increase in VAS scores obtained at times 2 
- 13 relative to time 1. There was also an interaction effect which was 
significant. This was the quality by time interaction, F (12,276) -
2.17, 2- .013. This indicated that quality ratings differed the longer 
the subject was exposed to the stressor. Figure 4 illustrates the 
interaction with sensory intensity ratings being greater than 











Group: High (n-15) 
Sensory Intensity Unpleasantness 
lila li .sJl 
li iQ 
1 12.26 14.29 5.60 7.13 
2 65.56 23.89 66.28 28.90 
3 71.19 21. l3 70.57 24.15 
4 73.63 21. 86 75.79 22.13 
5 76.46 20.68 77.72 20.16 
6 74.97 18.98 76.46 19.65 
7 74.53 19.16 77.74 19.11 
8 71.96 20.65 76.98 19.18 
9 68.21 22.75 75.43 20.83 
10 68.05 22.35 73.64 22.50 
11 65.97 23.58 69.16 25.62 
12 64.93 21.93 71.95 18.94 
13 67.34 19.44 70.52 20.79 
Group: Low (n-10) 
Sensory Intensity Unpleasantness 
lima li 
iQ li iQ 
1 13.24 15.28 2.20 2.35 
2 65.64 22.07 61.43 26.86 
3 68.85 22.82 66.82 25.08 
4 73.54 19.23 70.09 25.37 
5 77.85 15.18 74.32 24.38 
6 75.50 16.17 74.26 23.69 
7 75.41 15.84 75.17 22.45 
8 78.24 14.75 75.41 21.76 
9 74.55 17.49 74.65 22.12 
10 77.40 15.30 73.56 23.01 
11 71.61 21.86 70.66 25.80 
12 78.67 16.98 75.73 22.87 
13 78.79 15.02 75.51 22.96 
�. 
Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Unequal n's ref1ec c 
the differing number of finishers in each group. Group membership is 
determined by score on the MMPI scale 3. 
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Figure 3. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intensity an4 unpleasantness for the 
eol4 pressor t&ak for entire sample. VAS ratinga sade at 15 seeon4 intervals. 
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VAS Rating Cold Pressor 
Sens lnt & Unpleas 
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F1gu;e 4. Mean VAS ratings for sensory 1ntena1ty and unpleasantness for the 
cold pressor t&ak for entire sample. VAS ratings made at 15 second intervals. 
greater as exposure to the stressor continues. No other effects were 
significant for this analysis. 
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The repeated measures analysis for the heat stimulator used the 
same group variable and quality variable as the cold pressor. The 
design also used seven levels of temperature (35, 43, 45, 47, 48, 49, 
and 51 degrees Celsius) (see table 5). There were two significant main 
effects as well as two significant interaction effects in this analysis. 
The first main effect was for temperature {F (6,204)- 159.53, 2 <.001}. 
This effect is illustrated in figure 5, indicating that the higher the 
temperature, the higher the VAS ratings. The second main effect was for 
quality, F (1,34) - 14.31, 2 <.001. There were significant differences 
between the reports of sensory intensity and unpleasantness for the 
subjects, with sensory intensity being generally higher than 
unpleasantness (see figures 6 and 7, and table 6). The first 
significant interaction was a two-way interaction of group by quality, F 
(1,34) - 4.55, � <.04. Here report of pain quality differed 
significantly according to group membership. The second interaction was 
a three-way interaction of group by quality by temperature. In this 
interaction, F (6,204)- 2.71, 2 <.015. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate that 
while intensity ratings are consistently higher than unpleasantness in 
the high hypochondriacal group, the pattern differs for the low group. 
There were no other significant effects in this analysis. 
Table 5 
visual Analpgut










































�. Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. The N of 36 
reflects total subject number. Temperature is expressed in degrees Celsius. 
Table 6 






















































�. Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Group membership is 
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E1gure 5, Mean VAS rating• for sen.ory 1nten.ity and unpleaaantness for the 
heat atimulator taak for entire sample. Heat pulaea are expreased 1n degrees 
Celsiua. 
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Figure 6. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intenaity for the heat stimulator task 
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Figure 7, Keaa VAS ratings for unpleasantness for tht heat stimulator task by 
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Discussion 
The procedures employed in the present experiment produced a 
number of reliable results consistent with findings in previous 
experiments. This experiment attempted to test several hypotheses which 
might confirm that hypochondriacal persons amplify or misinterpret 
normal bodily sensations. This model is called the perceptual and 
cognitive abnormality model (Barsky and Klerman, 1983). In this model, 
a perceptual or cognitive defect is considered the primary source of the 
problem. Hypochondriacal behavior is considered a natural consequence 
of the individual's abnormal bodily perceptions. These abnormal 
sensations are presumed to occur because the person amplifies normal 
bodily sensations, experiencing them as more noxious or intense than 
normal individuals, or they may misinterpret normal bodily sensations 
which accompany emotional arousal or normal bodily functioning. In 
general, the data offered little support for the hypotheses used to test 
the amplification/misinterpretation components of the perceptual and 
cognitive abnormality model. The results will be discussed in the 
context of each of the hypotheses tested. 
Hypothesis 1 
The first hypothesis was concerned with pain tolerance. An 
individual who amplifies sensations presumably is experiencing those 
sensations as more noxious and intense than those who do not amplify. 
This would seem to lead to lower pain tolerance. It was hypothesized 
that foot withdrawal from the cold water bath prior to instructions to 
terminate the task would occur with significantly higher frequency in 
the hypochondriacal group relative to the control group. In the cold 
pressor task, about one-third of the subjects failed to complete the 
task. However, high hypochondriacal scores did not appear to have any 
significant effect on foot withdrawal behavior. Both high and low 
scorers tolerated the bath equally well as a group. While not 
statistically significant, results were in the opposite direction of 
that predicted, with more low scorers failing to finish (n - 8) than 
high scorers (n- 3). This suggests that pain tolerance may not be a 
function of hypochondriasis. 
Hypothesis 2 
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The second hypothesis dealt with physiological reactivity. Here 
the misinterpretation component of the model was being evaluated. 
Reactivity has been shown to reflect cognitive appraisal and 
interpretive processes. Presumably, there would be autonomic changes 
produced in the body due to these cognitive processes which would be 
reflected in increased physiological reactivity. It was hypothesized 
that increased heart rate as well as a longer return to baseline levels 
afte� the application of each stressor would be exhibited in the 
hypochondriacal group relative to the control group. 
The heart rate changes seen during the cold pressor task suggest 
accurate recording, since similar patterns have been reported. The cold 
pressor data showed a significant interaction effect for group and time. 
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High scorers took longer returning to baseline heart rate levels than 
low scorers. This supports a hypothesis of greater reactivity among 
hypochondriacs which in turn supports the misinterpretation aspect of 
the model. Results relevant to the hypothesis in general, however, were 
not obtained. Few analyses on the heart rate data for the heat 
stimulator and YELP tasks were not significant and will not be 
discussed. The cold pressor task results were consistent with the 
literature, showing a marked increase in the heart rate during the task 
(Geden, Beck, Hauge, and Pohlman, 1984). There was a rapid rise in 
heart rate at the initial immersion of the foot with the rate leveling 
off as exposure continued. There was partial support for the hypothesis 
obtained using the cold pressor task. During this task the high group 
had a slower return to baseline heart rate than the low group. This 
provides good support for the amplification hypothesis as this indicates 
an increased time for the system to reestablish equilibrium. A person 
who is amplifying sensations might take longer to reestablish 
equilibrium because cognitive decision making about the severity of the 
sensation should increase the time taken to return to equilibrium. 
Normal individuals would not go through this process and so return more 
quickly. The reason there were no group differences obtained may have to 
do with the severity of the stressor. In this case there may have been 
a ceiling effect where both groups reached a maximum rate. This was 
probably not the case since heart rates did not exceed ninety beats per 
minute even during the first minute of the cold pressor task (see table 
3). 
The heat stimulator task did not produce significant results on 
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the heart rate data. One explanation for the lack of significance might 
be attributed to the severity of the stressor. The discrete pulses of 
the heat stimulator may not have been of sufficient duration to produce 
stress-related changes between the groups. However, heart rate responds 
rapidly to stress and the high group was supposed to be amplifying 
sensations which suggests more rapid responding . Also, since 
differences approached significance for condition (baseline, stressor, 
recovery) this suggests that the stressor had an effect. 
There are two theories which could be used to explain the heart 
rate results seen in the heat stimulator task. The first of these 
theories was proposed by John Lacey. 
The key point of Lacey's theory of psychophysiological reactivity 
has to do with what he calls "environmental intake" or "environmental 
rejection." These concepts are part of Lacey's refutation of a theory 
of general physiological arousal. With environmental intake, an 
individual is engaging in attentive observation of the external 
environment and wants to accept environmental impacts (Lacey, et al., 
1963). When the individual is involved with environmental rejection, 
one of two things may be happening. First, the individual may be 
involved in some type of mental work, such as solving arithmetic 
problems, or other problem solving activities. In this case the person 
wants to "reject" information from the environment in order to better 
concentrate on the cognitive activity required in problem solving. 
Lacey contends that cardiovascular activity can help in this regard 
(Lacey, 1959). This occurs due to the pressure sensitive receptors in 
the carotid sinus. These receptors exhibit tonic inhibitory control 
over cortical electrical activity. According to Lacey, an increase in 
heart rate is likely to have inhibitory effects on both cortical and 
motor activity. He asserts that these changes may lead to inhibitory 
effects on sensory and perceptual events. When cardiac deceleration 
occurs the person is attempting to take in environmental information. 
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Changes in baroreceptors would cause faster cortical electrical activity 
and motor control due to a lack of inhibition. Lacey states, 
In a sense, then, the acceleration or deceleration of 
the heart could be considered to be something like an 
instrumental act of the organism leading either to 
increased ease of "environmental intake" or to a form 
of "rejection of the environment" (Lacey, 1959, p. 
199). 
The other theory which could be used to explain the results of the 
study is what might be called the somatic activity theory. This theory 
is the product of research by Paul Obrist, a former student of Lacey's. 
Obrist's theory states that heart rate is directly linked to 
somatic activity, more specifically, the striate musculature (Obrist, et 
al., 1970). Obrist states, 
One of the metabolic functions of the cardiovascular 
system is to provide adequate blood flow for the 
working muscles. In the intact human and dog, evidence 
indicates that alteration in heart rate is one of the 
primary ways that cardiac output, i.e. the amount of 
blood available to the musculature, can be altered with 
rate having a direct relationship to output (Obrist, 
et al., p. 570). 
Whenever somatic activity is modified, the heart must respond to this 
activity and so the heart rate will be altered. 
Obrist believes that whenever individuals are involved in what 
Lacey would call "environmental intake" what is really happening is that 
they are becoming more somatically quiet (Obrist et al., 1970). They 
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simply aren't moving around as much when they are sitting quietly 
attending to the environment. With less movement comes less need for 
blood to the striate musculature, which is manifested in cardiac 
deceleration. When an individual is involved in "environmental 
rejection" such as with mental arithmetic or with an aversive stimulus, 
Obrist believes they are tensing their muscles more. This increased 
tension causes the need for more blood to the striate musculature which 
results in cardiac acceleration (Obrist et al., 1970). 
It is my belief that Lacey's theory best accounts for the cardiac 
changes seen in this study. There are several reasons for this. First 
is the fact that our subjects did not somatically exert themselves 
anymore in the stressor phase of the heat stimulator task than in the 
baseline or recovery phases. 
The subjects were all seated in a straight backed chair during all 
phases of the heat stimulator task. The positions of the subjects 
remained relatively the same during all phases. The one exception was 
that during the stressor phase subjects were asked to expose their 
ventral forearms so that the heat stimuli could be placed there. Their 
arm was supported by the arm of the chair, but there may have been some 
increased tension in the arm due to the unnatural position. If Obrist's 
theory is correct, increased tension should have led to cardiac 
acceleration, rather than the deceleration seen (see figure 1). 
The second piece of supporting evidence for the Lacey theory has 
to do with the instructions the subjects were given for the heat 
stimulator task. The subjects were told to pay attention to each 
individual stimulus as they were going to have to compare it with all 
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previous stimuli they had been exposed to in order to rate the intensity 
and unpleasantness of that stimulus. These instructions asked the 
subjects to attend to the environment carefully. 
Our instructions and stimuli were similar to a study conducted by 
Lacey which he called "Flash" (Lacey et al., 1963). The stimulus was 
one of several Lacey was using to study directional fractionation and 
environmental intake and rejection. During this experiment, subjects 
were stimulated by flashes at 10 cycles per second by a Grass 
Photostimulator. Subjects were given instructions to note and detect 
the varying colors and patterns produced. The subjects were also told 
they would be asked at the end of the experiment to describe what they 
saw. The subjects produced cardiac deceleration with heart rate levels 
going below resting levels (Lacey et al., 1963). 
Our subjects were also asked to note the stimuli, as they would 
have to report on them later. If Obrist were correct, cardiac 
acceleration should have occurred due to increased demands on the 
musculature. Subjects were required to mark a response on a visual 
analogue scale after each stimulus. This required a subject to pick up 
a pencil, change position slightly, and make the mark. More movement 
was required than in the baseline state so deceleration should not be 
seen. 
In our study, another stressor task was called "YELP", in which 
the subjects were read a short description of an incident where the 
subjects witness a purse snatching. The subject must identify the 
person from a lineup, and go to court many times. After the description 
is read, the subject was asked to mentally place themselves in that 
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situation and to try to imagine really being there. The visualization 
lasted two minutes. There was no change in heart rate from baseline to 
stressor (see figure 5). It may be that the subjects first attended to 
the stimulus by listening to the description. This would have led to 
cardiac deceleration. Next the subjects were concentrating on the 
situation and rejecting the environment. This would lead to cardiac 
acceleration. The mean effect would have been no change. Lacey found 
similar results when he used stimuli which required both attention and 
rejection (Lacey et al., 1963). It would seem that if the Obrist theory 
were correct we should have seen either the acceleration caused by the 
tensing of muscles during "mental work" or the deceleration produced by 
sitting quietly (Obrist et al., 1970). Interbeat interval recording 
would shed more light on cardiac reactivity. 
In the final stressor, the cold pressor task, cardiac acceleration 
was seen (see figure 2). Both theories would predict this. Lacey would 
say the rejection of the aversive stimuli was causing the acceleration, 
while Obrist would contend it is due to the tensing of the muscles which 
occurs when someone is exposed to an aversive stressor. In order to 
answer this question it would be necessary to look at EMG readings for 
the subjects. These readings would be helpful in providing more 
definitive answers for all stressor conditions. 
It is not possible to definitively conclude which theory best 
explains the results obtained in this study. More information is needed 
for this, particularly EMG readings. However it does not seem possible 
to explain the results obtained in the heat stimulator task using the 
Obrist theory. While it is speculative, the Lacey theory seems to 
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provide an explanation which best fits the data obtained. 
As with the heat stimulator, the YELP stressor did not produce 
significant heart rate results. This may have been related to 
differences in the use of the stressor between this experiment and the 
original study. In the original study which used this task (Rosenthal 
et al., 1989) the female subjects had a mean heart rate change of 15.60 
beats per minute compared to a 3.00 beats per minute change for the 
subjects in our study. In the first study the subjects were exposed to 
three different YELP stressors for a total of six minutes, while the 
subjects in the present experiment were exposed to one stressor for a 
total of two minutes. The additional exposures may have made the 
experience more stressful. The stressor chosen for this experiment was 
one of the three judged in the original study as being the most noxious 
out of a group of seven stressful scenarios. The scene for this study 
was chosen for its relevance to a college population. It seemed likely 
that on an urban campus, the subjects would have concerns about 
witnessing a scene involving an assault and robbery and would be more 
likely to find this scene realistic. Perhaps witnessing a purse 
snatching and subsequent court appearances was not as relevant to a 
young college population as assumed. It may have improved response if 
we had used a more personally relevant stressor. Individuals in this 
study may not have good visualization skills. No pre-screen for 
visualization skills was used to test the subjects ability as was done 
in the original study. It was also impossible to monitor a subjects 
performance on this task. The subjects may not have been performing the 
task, or may not have been performing it with the intensity and 
consistency needed to produce a stressful response. Having their eyes 
closed and being quiet may have served to have the opposite effect on 
the subjects than the one desired. 
Hypothesis 3 
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This hypothesis stated that the visual analogue scale ratings of 
both intensity and unpleasantness of cold pressor and heat pain would be 
significantly higher in the hypochondriacal group relative to the 
control group. This hypothesis was concerned with attempting to clarify 
differences between amplification and misinterpretation. If the person 
was amplifying sensations then the sensory-intensive dimension of the 
pain report should be more affected than the affective-motivational 
dimension. A misinterpretational process should yield opposite results, 
with the affective-motivational dimension being higher than the sensory­
intensive. This is because the person experiences normal sensations but 
draws erroneous conclusions about their severity. An alternate 
explanation may be that an individual simply has a bias toward higher 
scoring on the VAS scales. If this is the case, our hypothesis would 
not explain this. 
This hypothesis was not strongly supported by the data since the 
between-group difference appeared as an interaction of group and 
condition and it was only on the heat stimulator task. The lack of a 
between-group main effect might be explained again by the severity of 
the stressor. Generally, hypochondriacal individuals report pain that 
is diffuse or in areas where it is difficult to describe the nature of 
the pain (Barsky & Klerman, 1983) . It may be that the cold pressor 
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task is so severe that it focuses the attention of the hypochondriacal 
person not allowing the misinterpretation to occur. In this case, the 
individual can clearly describe the pain and the source of that pain. 
This would allows normal interpretation to occur. This explanation 
seems somewhat implausible and a more parsimonious explanation would be 
that there are no group differences. 
For the heat stimulator task, the generally increased affective 
ratings of the low group at the higher temperatures was surprising. 
This was unexpected, since the hypothesis predicted higher affective 
ratings for the high group. This would have supported the 
misinterpretation part of the hypochondriasis concept. The higher 
affective ratings of the high group at the lower temperatures (35, 43, 
45) support the hypothesis, however the absence of the effect at the 
higher temperatures (48, 49, 51) would seem to be inconsistent. A 
possible explanation of this phenomenon may be that hypochondriacal 
individuals have adapted to higher levels of pain and do not experience 
them as aversely as normal individuals. The amplification may make 
lower levels seem more unpleasant, but the higher levels may bring out 
the adaptational coping strategy. This does not really make sense 
however, since amplification should amplify all the sensations making 
them more unpleasant. 
While it was not statistically significant, in general, the 
sensory intensive ratings of the high group were higher than those of 
the low group. This is suggestive of support for the amplification 
portion of the hypothesis. The marked j ump of both the intensity and 
unpleasantness ratings for both groups at 47 degrees is thought to be 
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spurious, due to miscalibration of the thermal stimulator, particularly 
since the ratings decline at the next highest temperature. 
Methodological Considerations 
Instrumentation. There were other factors which may have improved 
this study, allowing for greater support of the amplification/ 
misinterpretation hypothesis. Perhaps the hypochondriasis scale (scale 
one) of the MMPI was not the proper screening instrument to use to 
delineate the groups. The amplification/misinterpretation process may 
not be tapped by the factors measured by the hypochondriasis scale. 
Kellner (1986) asserts that the hypochondriasis scale of the MMPI 
consists largely of somatic symptoms and does not measure 
hypochondriacal beliefs and attitudes. He also believes that the 
hypochondriasis scale is predominantly a state measure. Amplification 
is considered to be more of a trait characteristic and so high scores on 
the hypochondriasis scale may not accurately measure long standing 
characteristics. While the scale does discriminate between groups of 
hypochondriacal and non-hypochondriacal persons, there is a large 
overlap in individuals' scores (Kellner, 1986). 
The possibility of overlap is even greater in the instrument 
used in this study due to the lack of K correction. The K 
scale consists of thirty items interspersed throughout the MMPI 
and is designed as a measure of defensiveness toward answering 
the test items. A percentage of the K scale score is added to 
several other MMPI scale scores to correct for defensiveness (Meehl & 
Hathaway, 1956). This leads the K scale score items to act 
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as a suppressor variable. The hypochondriasis scale is one of the 
scales to which the K score is added. In order to correct for 
defensiveness, one-half the total K raw score is added to the 
hypochondriasis scale score. In the present experiment we were unable 
to add any K correction to the scale score. This could lead to an 
underestimation of hypochondriasis among our analog population. To be 
considered clinically hypochondriacal, a person must obtain a T score of 
70 on an MMPI scale. This translates to a raw score of 20 if K­
correction is used based on norms obtained for North Carolina college 
freshmen (Greene, 1980). 
In order to examine our classification and therefore to know 
whether our sample could be considered hypochondriacal, K-correction 
must be added. Greene (1977) states that for college students, K scale 
scores of 55 to 70 should be considered average. Using those college 
students' norms a T score of 62 for K (midway between 55 and 70) 
translates to a raw score of 19. This might be considered an average 
raw score for K among college freshmen. Since one-half the total K 
score is added to the hypochondriacal scale this would mean that 10 raw 
score points should be added to our samples' scores in order to assess 
their level of hypochondriasis in the manner recommended by the 
inventory. By using an average K score and adding it to the scores of 
our sample, all 18 subjects classified as high hypochondriacal would 
still be correctly classified from a clinical definition. 
The difficulty here is in applying an "average" score. The K 
scale is a measure of defensiveness. It would be very difficult to know 
how individuals would respond to the entire K scale. It may be that 
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some individuals who would be classified as hypochondriacal using MMPI 
criteria might be quite willing to admit to psychological or 
physiological weaknesses as would be indicated by low K scores (Meyer, 
1983). Admission of such weaknesses might be the person's way of 
seeking validation for their symptoms. However, it might also be the 
case that certain individuals who would be considered hypochondriacal 
are unwilling to admit to psychological or physiological weaknesses. 
They may believe that people will try to tell them it's all in their 
head when they are convinced it is not. These individuals may believe 
it is in their best interest not to admit to a great deal of 
psychological or physical distress. These are the people the scale was 
designed to correct for. Given the possibility of these two different 
types of responding, it would not be meaningful to add an average score 
to every subject's score in our sample. This being the case, it is 
necessary to examine the sample's classification without K-correction. 
In order to obtain a T score of 70 without K-correction it is 
necessary to obtain a raw score of 18 on the hypochondriasis scale 
(Greene, 1980). In examining the raw scores of the sample classified as 
hypochondriacal using the statistical method, it is found that 12 of the 
18 individuals failed to obtain a raw score of 18 or better. This means 
that two-thirds of the hypochondriacal sample would not be considered 
clinically hypochondriacal. This may explain, in part, the failure of 
this study to obtain stronger results. The analog subjects used in this 
study were not clinically hypochondriacal. They were therefore probably 
a non-representative sample and so not appropriate to test hypotheses 
regarding hypochondriasis. 
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Barsky, Goodson, Lane, and Cleary (1988) produced a screening 
instrument which was supposed to measure amplification in individuals. 
The questionnaire consists of five self-report items. Patients were 
asked to rate how characteristic each of the items was for them on a 
five-point scale from 0, "not at all" to 4, "extremely" for questions 
relating to unpleasant bodily states. The mean score on the 
questionnaire was 8.9 with a standard deviation of 4.3 and was found to 
have a .85 test-retest reliability over a period of 1.5 to 5 weeks. The 
Cronbach's alpha of the scale was .72. In this study, amplification, as 
measured by the scale, was significantly correlated (r .49 2 <.0001) 
with the report of discomfort. This instrument was also used in the 
present study and several analyses were run using the amplification 
score as the grouping variable. Individuals with a score of less than 
nine were classified as lows, and those with scores greater than ten 
were classified as highs (mean- 9.6 SO- 2.5 min- 5 max- 16). The 
two groups divided using the amplification scale scores did not differ 
significantly on their MMPI hypochondriasis scores (low group - M -
11.33 so- 5.01 high group - M- 12.69 SO- 6.5). This supports the 
possibility that the MMPI hypochondriasis scale does not properly assess 
amplification in individuals. However, the groups did not differ on 
their VAS ratings for the heat stimulator task. This is puzzling since 
the Barsky study found that amplification was correlated with report of 
discomfort. 
Subject Selection. Another possible problem may have been in 
using an analog population. Hanback and Revelle (1978) used a student 
population to test heightened perceptual sensitivity and achieved mixed 
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results. It may be that the phenomenon is not strong enough in this 
population, but needs to be tested in a clinical population where they 
are more likely to be seen. A student population also generally has 
younger people comprising it. Age may be a factor that is relevant to 
this concept. Increased pain as a function of aging may exacerbate the 
tendency to amplify or misinterpret. Having a wider range of ages 
particularly older individuals may help answer this question. Another 
possible way to improve selection might be having individuals identified 
by medical personnel as meeting the criteria for hypochondriasis as they 
would be familiar with the person's medical history and health care 
utilization. 
Measurement. Failure to observe group differences in this study 
may be related to the use of insensitive measures -and/or failure to 
operationalize the amplification model properly. There are other 
measures that could be taken as well. Physiologically, electrodermal 
response would certainly be another way to look at reactivity as well as 
electromyography and respiration. Perhaps a better test might involve 
measuring physiological sensitivity in a different way. Hanback and 
Revelle (1978) had success using visual two-flash fusion sensitivity. 
Their basis for physiologically based hypochondriasis was a tendency for 
the hypochondriacal individual to perceive more bodily sensations than 
normal. They believed that heightened arousal lead to greater 
sensitivity to stimulation. It might be useful to determine sensory 
thresholds across a variety of modalities including auditory and 
pricking pain as a way to improve measurement. 
Stressors. The YELP stressor did not appear to be stressful 
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enough. Other stressors produce stronger effects. Mental arithmetic or 
reciting a personally embarrassing event might produce a more marked 
physiological effect than the one produced with the YELP stressor. 
Mental arithmetic or a personally embarrassing event produce a strong 
physiological reaction and are considered to be quite stressful by the 
participant. The response is however ideographic in nature. The 
primary reason for using the YELP stressor in this study was to get a 
standardized stressor. Expansion of the number of YELP stressors may 
have improved physiological response. Perhaps better use of the cold 
water bath may have improved results. The water may not have been cold 
enough or perhaps circulating the water might have helped. 
Better dependent measures may have improved results, but perhaps 
the measures taken were not the best in terms of testing the model. The 
measures may not have operationalized the 
amplification/misinterpretation model properly. The use of the measure 
of pain tolerance, visual analogue scale ratings, and measurement of 
heart rate may not be the best way to support our hypotheses. It may be 
that individuals who amplify do not experience the amplified sensations 
as more noxious, or that this noxiousness does not result in lower pain 
tolerance. 
Problems with the Model 
There are methodological changes that could have been made to 
improve the study, but it may be that the perceptual and cognitive 
abnormality model is not the best one to explain hypochondriasis. In 
this study no strong support was found for physiological sensitivity. 
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Even if this was only a partial explanation for hypochondriasis, this 
should have been observed in the measures taken in the present 
experiment. If there is a predisposition for physiological sensitivity 
will this knowledge improve the treatment of hypochondriasis? You 
cannot change your genetics, only your behavior. Knowing you are 
predisposed to a behavior does not of itself change that behavior. 
Barsky and Klerman (1983) also assert that hypochondriacal behavior is 
the inevitable and normal consequence of a perceptual and cognitive 
abnormality. Why it is inevitable is not clear and Barsky and Klerman 
do not elaborate on their reasons or offer alternative explanations. 
It may be however that a physiological explanation is an important 
part of an overall conceptualization of hypochondriasis. Knowing that a 
predisposition exists could lead to better behavioral management of the 
condition. Also, a documented physiological predisposition could help 
remove part of the stigma attached to hypochondriasis and lead to better 
treatment for the condition. 
Conclusion 
Further research is needed in order to better clarify the 
amplification/misinterpretation hypothesis. While the results of this 
study do not fully support the hypothesis, they cannot rule it out 
either. This is the first study to use physiological measures in an 
attempt to demonstrate differences between normals and hypochondriacal 
individuals who may be amplifying or misinterpreting their bodily 
sensations. This still provides the most basic evidence for 
amplification and misinterpretation. Improved techniques and better 
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This questionn&ir• is • pr•scr••nin; instrument only. No 
cr•dit will be ;iven for th• compl•tion of this qu•stionn&ir@ 
&lon•. Howev•r if you •r• cont&ct•d l•t•r &nd compl•t• th• 
study, you will ••rn cr•dit for p&rticip&tion in � res••rch 
proj•cts. 
Th• qu•stionn&ir•s c&n c• r•turn•d to Dr. Gr&mling·s m&ilbo• 
&t 808 W•st Fr&nklin Stre•t. Or if you pick•d up & qu•stionn&ire 
in cl&ss, som•on• will b• th•r• th• followin; cl&ss d&y to pick 
th•m up. Pl•••• sign &nd d&t• th• st&t•m•nt b•low. 
I und•rst&nd th&t th• fillin; 
completely volunt&ry, &nd th&t 
confidenti&l. 
out of this qu•stionn&ir• is 





Titl• of r-...rcnt Phv�ioloqical r�activity and s.nsitivity to physical and 
P9YChological str"•· 
lnv .. tigator: Sandy E. Gramlinq, Pn.O, 
�sistant Profe<5sor in Clinical F'sych:lloqy 
1. lntrgdyction. R��arcn na!l sl"'clw'l tnat tt-er• is a link t:.t"-'1 stress and 
pny.ir:al i llniP!Is, �bwwver, mer� r�•arch is n..a.::t to und.,..stand l"'ow the 
physiological reaction to �tress differs acra.s different peopl•. 
S�ifically, � �pie mav b@ more sensitiv• to str .. s and tn.ir body may 
r"IJD"'d mer• strongly th<ln ott-ers to physical (�inful) and P9YChological 
st,....sor-s. Therefore, tn1s study has been d-.iqn.O to study the effects of 
mild psychological and phys1cal str .. !IOP'"s (�.g., r••••�ing a !ltr .. sful 
ev.nt; tlUt hnq YC1Ur foot in 1ce wat�r) on .,..a�r-. of autonanir: reactivity 
(e.q., �spiration of ':he <;kin mea�red by !lkin ca"'duc:tanc• IRV•l; quickn�• 
of br-th mea�red by re<5piration). 
If you cr.oo.. to �rtici�t" in thi!l study you will t:. asklld to fill out 
s.veral questionn.,.irft. Particip"'"ts wi 11 t:. contact.O by the investigator 
and invi tlld to �rtic1pat• in a psychophystological as ... _,t w.sicn at a 
�tually convanient time. During tt-e P9VC�iologir:al as-._,t ph;l- of 
the study, !ltandard P9vchophysioloqical recording pn:x:lldur" will be used to 
monitor your body· !I rec;peno;e. to wv.,-"'1 mild P9VCh:llogir:al and phy!lical 
"itr-�rs including thinki,Q atx:ut An unpl•asant �t, putting your foot in 
ice wat•r, and hdving your skin tcuct-ed by a t-ot tn.nMl probe. The tt,.,..rn.al 
probe i!l construe: ted with ;,pecial saf•ty featur .. to pr�t .., accidantal 
O...rn vvan if �thing .._,..  to caus. the prot» to �Nlf'-"Ction. Tt-e effects of 
t'"- strftsor'!l ariP transitory, tl'o.Jgh tt-ey will cauY � disc:onfort wl'a1 
�ini'!lterl!d. The eMPRri�ter will demonstrat• each of tn.s. stre.!lor-s on 
hi�lf/her .. lf prior to thP. '!ltart of the ••�iment. 
2. �-•.!.!_1;_$.. This <�tlldy dCJe'll not provid• any direct ben•fits for the 
individual �rtici�ts. �er, tre rlf'!Ults of thi'!l study will furtt-er o..&r 
understanding of the relationship between strfts, physical illniP!Is and 
autonomic reactivity. F'urther scientific invfttigations in this area may have 
beneficial effects for 'SOCiety as o..&r und•rstanding in this ar�a continues to 
incrva .. .  
3. f3U���Q1..'!!11"i.�-� .... _l�j._Kqm_!gr:_t, . You rn.ay e•p.,-ience sonw temporary 
psyct-oloqic:al distr .. s (e.g,, anMi•ty, frustration) and physical di!IConfort as 
a function of the laboratory ta�ks us.d in this study. You may also 
&Mperienc:• �mild temporary phy!lical disconfort (skin irritation) for thP. 
skin c 1•., ing proc:edur� at sc:rr. of the recording !I i tft • 
4. C�t of Partic_i..P.�.J:.iCQ. Then� are no mcn•tary ca.ts .associatvd with this 
study. Your �rticlpatlon will, r-ow.ver, req�ar• a total of aboJt on• and 




InJury. To participate 1n this, and al l ��udles 
ca"'duu:t.d At Virgini.a �a lth L.rnversity, yc:u rrust ..-ead dnd ag ..-ee to the 
fell cwinq a 
"I �� thAt in tt'e event of any physical dnd/or man tal injury r-eo;u l tlng 
from my part icipation ln this ..-esearch PI'"OJect, Virglnia C�alth 





ty of Records. The ..-esults of this participation will be 
confii:MntiAl oll"'d wi.ll not be ..-eleased unless ..-equi..-ed by law. No identi tying 
infor"�Mtion will recorded on any of tt'e forms yc:u fill c:ut, dnd tre videotape'3 
will I» .,..� at tre conpletion of tre study. (:lny pre!lentatlon or 
publicAtion of ttw l'"e51.Jlts of this study will b& pr�ted as g..-oup rreans, 
ttwr� inw.Jring tNt tre identity and ..-�;:.-=or.� of individual participants 
a,.. canpletel y ob!5c:u..-ed. 
7, W1thdr-l. 
wi tl"c:lut pw�.& lty • 
inves tiga t:cr" . 
Pa..-t1c1pants are t..-ee to withd..-aw t..-om thls study at any time 
(:lny quest1ons ..-egarding this study wi 11 bit answered by tht 
hAve reAd and und�rstood tre information g1ven above. Tl"e nature and 
�of this research p..-oject Ns been satisfactorily elCpl ained to nw. 
By 
si;ning belcw I con!Wint to partlcipat& in this study and acknowledge tNt my 
participation is entl..-ely vol untary. A copy of this form will be provided at 
mv raquewt . If any quest1ons or conc:erns related to this study ar1sa in tre 
futu,.. I mAY cal l  Sarldy G..-amling, Ph.D. at 804-3b7-87q�, 
Sign.tur. of SubJect Date 
Witness Date 
MMical Cbeckli :st 
The followini medical conditions listed below are ones which would 
preclude your particiPation in this study. While the stressors are not 
harlltul to 110et individuals, for your safety and COIItort, we are askina people 





Reynaud· s Disease 
Precnaney 
Currently under a physician's care 
Please uplain 
Currently under a mental health professional's care 
Please uplain 
Peripheral Neuropathy 
Are you currently in menses? ---- yes --- no It no, how 11111\Y dQS has it 
been since your last period? 
Please list any prescription llledioations you are currently takin4r 
Please list any non-prescription medications you are currently takina 
Have you saoked in the last eiaht hours? --- yes ---- no 
Have you conSUDed caffeine in the last eiaht hours? ---- yes ---- no 
Please list the food you have conSUDed in the last e�ht hours 
Stress and Physical Disorders Questionnaire 









































1. I a• bothered by acid stomach several times · a week. 
2. Parts of my body o#ten having feel ings like burning. tingling, 
crawling or like "going to sleep.• 
3. I have h4d no difficulty in starting or hold i ng my bowel 
movement. 
4. I am troubled by attac;s of nausea and vomitinq. 
s. I a• troubl ed by discomfort ;, the pit of my stomach every few 
days or oftener . 
6. I have a good appetite. 
7. My sleep is fitful and disturbed. 
8. have nuMbness fn one or more regions of my skin. 
9. wake up fresh and res�ed most mornings. 
10. My hands and feet are usually warm enough. 
11. hardly ever feel pain in the back of the neck. 
12. have never vomited blood or coughed up blood. 
13. have little or no trouble with my muscles twitching or jumping. 
14. do not tire quickly. 
15. feel weak all over much of the time. 
16. am neither gaining nor losing weight . 
17. My eyesight is as good as it has bP.en for years . 
18. I do not often notice my ear� ringing or buzzing. 
19. I •• very seldom troubled by constipation. 
20. I a. in just as good ��ysical hea 1 th as most of my friends. 
21. Often I feel as if th�re were a tight band about my head. 
22. I have very few headac�es. 





















24. have a great deal cf stomach trouble. 
25. can read a l ong while without tiring my eyes.  
26. There seeMs t o  � e  a f�l�ness i n  my head o r  nose �ost of the t ��e . 
27. have few or no pains. 
28. se ldom or never �ave dizzy s�ells, 
29. am almost r.ever tothe�e1 oy pains over �he �eart or in my 
chest. 
30. r have had no �i·f;:u:�y in keeping my �alance in walking. 
31. The top of My k�a1 ;��et:mes feels tender. 
32. r am about as ab'e :J ·.;rk 3S I ever was. 




Personality and Mood Questionnaires 
Directions 
Please read eac:h item below. Fer •ac:n item �lease c:irc:l• tn• number that 
best indicates haw c:n•r•ctecistic or dtweriptiye tbw it .. is gf vgu. 
1. Sudd•n loud ncis•s really disturb m• 
0 1 2 
Net at All 
3 
Very Muc:n 
2. I'm very unc:cmfcrtable when I'm in a �lac:• 
that is tee net cr tee c:cld 
0 1 2 3 
Net at All. V•ry Muc:n 
0 1 2 3 
Net at All Very Muc:n 
4. find I· m often aware cf various tnin;s 
hap�•nin; in my body 
0 1 2 3 
Net at All Scm•wnat Moderately Very Muc:n 
5. I· m quic:k to s•ns• tn• nun;•r c:ontrac:tions in 
my stomac h 
0 1 2 3 







E><treme l y 
4 
E><trem•ly 
Wn•n you nave c:ompl•t•d tn• qu•stionnair•, �l•as• c:cpy your answ•rs onto • 
ccdin; sn••t. In column en• of tn• codin; sn••t, dark•n in tn• number tnat 
corr•sponds to your answ•r fer it•m en•. Tl"l•n de the sam• thin; fer tne 
r•st of tn• items. 
\, o.,_- .... .. -f • . • . • • . . .  , , , , ,  
I, o.,_..._ .... _ ll .. fr_•.._,_ 
"'·································· 
J. ------···················· 
s. o.,.. _______ ...__ 
•����or• ........................... . 
�. r,.._,.. .... . -.. ,.."'..,.._. 
,- --- - - ....... � ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
.. Dooe--- .... --. 
'· ,. ,.._,.., . ... .. - ....... ,_ 
·-·-· ··· 
,,..,.. ""' ..... ,_ ,....,...... ,., ....... , .... � 
I I, 0. ,.. ......,., f ... My wMe 1W ... le talll 10 1• 
�ftf'lftMICriiiiiWf • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  
ll. 00.. .. .  -·.,.. , ___ ..... 
l""'' . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • •  
IJ, Ilia,..- ... ..... .... _., .... _,,, 
, .. Me 
:: a 




.... o.� . .... .., .... �,.. ....... - ...... y" � .�,... .... , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IS. �UJ<IIt,_,._,_ .... _,._,,. TH � 
If, •ra-fool ___ .,_, . . . .  TH lie 
1•. o.,_ __ ,",_ .. ,._. ... __ ,_ TH � 
-���-��---·--'········ 
1!1. .u .. ,.. ....u... ..... ..... -uta......, . , .. ,.. 
.... .... """ .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'"· oo,..,_ .. _, .. .,._...,_, . . . . . T• ,.. 
lL Do,_ ... ,., ••• IMP .. . . .  . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  • . .  . T• !Oe 
:.. ____ ,_, cle,_ __ f. T• !Oe 
u . ..,.,.._,,__, ... _.,....... Tee ... 
u . •  ,..u,..,-..- ... --, ...... T• ,.. 
n. ca. ,.. -"' .., ,_..., " ... •lOP ,..,.., • T• ,.. 
IOIIIIPJ-f ....................... . 
ll. -��� 1W.U ,_.., -- 'lllflllr-"P... T• lie 
If. 00---lf,..utoa .. ...,.llft!Jf . . . TH lie 
ll. _,_ __ _.,.,,.-..,_- T• lie 
_ . ..,, ...... ,.. - .... - -, . . . . . 
ft. ___ , __ ,...IN .... __ , TH lie 
lt. 00----· p YH ... 
Jl, 00- ... ....,..,__Mlllaa,__ TN ... 
• •································ 
ll. �- .. -... ,.. -·--· -111 Yea ,.. 
1W ,..._ '- tt � \a a -... Nil ca&llse .. "' .... 
.-'"·············· ..... . 
�- Oil,...,.. .......... w u..,.,.. ta,..,. "'-"�- '(�· �� 
, .. , 0. ,_ IIIII the ktM .. ••• U.l ,_" ... to �1 t'ION Yn �o 
. ..... '-' . .  
31. 0. ,_ lit, .... oC lfiUUII or ttt"*IIIIC? . ·-t�t �!' 
1111. ·-� )'ell 11 .. ,. d .. Lare ... PptJ\1,. I& t"- CNIIOfM, Ytt :-40 
,., .. ",_ ue-u.. ,.__. .. ,...,... blfOWIIIICNt1. 
11. 01 ,-. •• be• •••fll 1 or.- .... ,.., 1"- •-. Yet ."'o 
lnotiWf'�. 
ll, De """" IIU tiol"- '"'"C" .,. _..teh ,..,... "-•• ta •c• Vro• �a 
'tWICIIIp1. 
.a. 0.,.. ...,.,.,. .. ,._.. •-"•' till,..''*"' .. ._ tte,....,. . v .. , '4o 
•1. ,.,.,_ ....... \IIMn'_.l:t .... .. y,_._.., .  Yott ·"'• 
41. tca .. ,_....,e...�a•rw .. .,..........w-.rt�?. Y•• -.:o 
... oo,..-_,,...,._,, ............ . 
44. IJII ,_ II .. ••"'• te ,....._ •....,. t1111,.. ....ad Yet "o 
..... ... ...... ol &aiiiUC .. .  ltft .... , • .  
41. An,_,,........,..._ .... .,.._, ., . . . .  ,.... 'ttt -to 
4t . ..... J1W bit ¥ef'7...., ll ,_�,._.tote Ytl �o 
lf--lfllleU-P ............ . 
4f. W.*' ,.. aU,_,...., I .......... 011 ..... ?. . Vn ·., 
41. Cl Ill U. ,..,.. ,.. """'IH , ..... MMe ...... ,... 'f•t 
dtUattltlr ell,.. liM? ... 
••• w..M ,_ .. , ,. .. " '"''' •ell-eoNiideM?. 'f•• 
st. Are,.. ... u, 11wt....,.,..... nM ta.at ••Ill ,_of' ·f·• 
,_ .... , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sl. C)t J'lll fl ... . MN to rdlty .,..., ,...,...till I live... '•• 
,,_, ..... . 
Sl. An ,_ � -.t&a fMI ..... � l"'ertortly 1 . ·. • • 
�. e..,_ .. ,., Jet MIM life tftwt 1 rttMf' ftll party., 
S4. 0. ,_ .....a  talll &botld UU .. I 1'011 Mow flotr.lt�C 
-'········· ......... . 
Sl. 0.,.. wwry- ,_ -·���  ... . 
�. 0. ,.. U  'layifC prtnlta • otNrt � 
PLEASIC!IECX TO SEE THAT TOU HAVE AI'ISWUED ALL TKI OUUTlOI'IS. 
SW·EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
Developed by C. D. Spielberger, R. L. Gorsuch and R. Luahene 
ITAI FORM X•t 
NAMa ------------------------------ DATE ..... ... ........ __ 
DlRBCI'IONS: A number of atac..m.ata which people have 
111111 eo delcribe u.n..a ... .,. rma below. Re.d e8Cb atat. m.& aDdU. lUcken in the appropriata circle to the rip& ol � .........._ to iDd.icata how you /m ript now, tha& il, ac 1/u. � 11Mft are no ri1bt or WIOIII annen. Do no& IPIDd too IDUda U.. on any one atat.emen& bu& give the anawer 
wbicb - to fielcribe your preeen& leelinp beat. 
1. I feel calla -···---····-.. ··-··--··-······-······--··-··-··-··-··-·-··--····-
2. I feel ��CaN ···········-················-····-··-·······················-··-··-·-·-·-·-···-··-
3. I UD ._ -·----··-······- ········-····························-··-··-··-···-·-······· 
4; laiD ,....Uul·:.: ........ :...� ............ ·; .......... : ............................... , ....................... .... _ 
5. I feel at - -·---····-··----··-···-·-··-··-··-·-·-·- ··---·--
8. I feel aJ*& -···-···-····-··--··--··--·-···-······-··········---··-----··-·-
7. IUD ..-ur wol'l')'inc over �bJe millortune. ·-··---··----
8. I feel -.cl --····-··-·········-····-·-···· .. ·-··-··-·-·-···-·--------
9. I feel umioua -··---··- ·-·--·-···--··---·--··-- -··-·-
10. I feel CIOIIIIortabJe -···-··-··----··-··-·--·····--·-·-··--------··-·-
11. I feel..U-coDfiden& ···----·····-··-···--··-····-···-··-··-·--·-···-······ 
12. I feel nerY0U1 ·-····················--··--··-.. ·-····-··-··········-····--·-··-······-··-···-
13. I UD jitterr -··-···-··-··-······-·--···-··-···-··-·····:-··-··-·············-······-··· 
14. I (eel "hip atnul(' ·····-···-········-····································-········-······-··········· 
15. I UD relased --·---····················-····-········-··-··-·-··-··-·-...................... . 
Ul. I feel coat.at -···-···-·····-········-··-··-.. ······-··········-··-··-··························· 
17. IUD woniecl -······-····-·········---·--···-···-···········-·····-·-······-··-······-
18. I feel oww-acited and "rattled" · 
···-·-·····-··············-····-·-··-···-······-···
··-·-
19. I feel joJfal -··-····························-····-··-··-··-··-······-······-·-·····················-
20. I feel p&.iaat ·-··················-················-··
-
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Ci <» <!> 
I» <» <!> 
<1) <» ® 
Ci <» ® 
Ci <» ® 
I» <» ® 
I» I» ® 
<» Q) ® 
<» Q) ® 
I» <» ® 
<» <» ® 
(]) <» ® 
(]) Q) <!> 
(]) (j) <!> 
(]) (j) <!> 
(]) <!> <!> 
I» <D <!> 
(]) <D <!> 
(]) <D ® 
(]) <D ® 
SELJr..EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRI 







DIRBCTIONS: A number of atatementa which people ha" 
uaed to d-=ribe tbem.lv• •r:e civea below. Read each atate­
m.al and U.. blacken in the appropriata circle to the ripl of 
� atat.menl to indic:ata how you ftMrally feel. There are no 
ncbl or WIUII  mnren. Do no& � too much time on any 
one atat.ment but live the ...._r which aeema to ducribe 
how. you paenlly feel. 
21 •• , .. pleaa&Dl '"··-···············-··················································--""""" -"' 
22. l tire quic:kJJ ...........................................
.................................... · ................... . 
23. I feel lib c:ryiac .. _ ........................................................................................... . 
24. I wiah I could be u happy u.othcra accm to be ....................................... ;..;. 
23. I am loliq out oa thinp bccaUJel can't make up my mind aooa enoucb --
28. lf.a zeated -....... -............................ -............................ _ .. _·--·-· -·-
27. I am "c:alm. cool, and coUected" ...... ___ , __ .. __ ,, ........ ____ ....... -
28. I feel that cllillc:ultiel are piliac up eo that I cannot overcome them ;_ .... 
29. I WOI'I'J too mucb over 10methinc that really doean't matter ·-·-- -
30. I am haPPJ ---·-- ........ _ ..................................... -......................... -.... . 
31. I am iDcliaed to take thinp bard ......................................... -........ _ .. _ ..... .. 
32. llac:t eell-conlidence ........... -.......................................................................... . 
33. I feel aecure ... _ .. _ .. _,_ ....... ......................................................................... .. 
34. I try to avoid fac:inc a criaia or difficulty ................... : ............................. _ ... . 
35. I t.a blue ............. -... -............................................................. -.............. . .  -. 
38. I am coat.t -·-.. -....................................................................................... . 
37. Some unimportant &hou1ht run1 throucb my mind and bothera me ........ .. 
38. I tab diaappoiatmenta 10 keenly tha' I can'& put them out of my mind .. ..; 
39. I am a ateadJ pq.oa ............ _ ........................................ -............................. -
40. I 1et in a atat.e of tenaion or tunnoilu I think over my recent concema and 
interata ...................................................................... ..................................... . 
Copyri11t1 � /HI by Clt.arl�• 0. Spillber1er. R#produclitltt of City 1•11 • olty polfiMI 
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 .:u . &' .nn; iiiii .. 
t un � ----- l
•.... : 
Dl Clrclo floe wte••••t •••• lout eucr lloao � .. roor - •erloe 
... 1 ... .. ........ "'" .. ,, 
l' I cherlr foel tloo IIOWf ...... .... Ia t•o _..1 .... 
I I cloorlr toel "'" 110wt ,..,.. .... Ia "'" oftor-
l I cloorlr foel t�oo o.owt ......  , ... Ia tho .. .. 1 .... 
) I • ""' loel CDAolatoattr -• ,.,.. , ... ...,.I"' oar portlc.l or port "' tloo ••· 
,., Do r• toot oar loattor """" _,.1 .. •INeoat hppoae or 
-- trloe to dloer , .. ••I 
e toa, I lool e loowt aoroel for I �art tloo, 
I I loel 1 little .. ,..,, lort I etll l fool -•••t ...... .... . 
l .... I e»a1t foel oar .. ttor, 
'" ...., -• fto fool I .. of .. ,.. ,,1 .. or ·-" -poro •1ft ao 
..... .. loa , ...... . t .. l lltor -- CIOIO to , .. .... , 
Ill •• Z typo• of .. ,.. .. 1 .. llffor O..T I• -orltr clrclo 101 
0 Tlwo Ia "" •lfforw.,.. .,. .. _ fte two fJpot "' ,.,.. .. 1-
Tiww Ia o Goflalto II If or- loatwooa fto ho. 
BSI 
INSTRUCTIONal. 
IWow •• llat of pnlblema """'- eometiJNI haft. 
,._,.... eaall - -.fully, and circle Ule number to 
dlerigllt that lladd_._HOW MUCH THAT PROS· 
LIM HAl DISTRIIIID OR BOTHERED YOU OUR· 
lNG THI PAST 7 DAYI INCWDING TODAY. Clrc'-
only- nUI'flller fw MCtt pratllem and do not lilip any 
Item .. If you chante .,_ mind, .,... .,_ flm mart& 
careful¥. Reed die uample b-'«<w befOJW bevinning, 
and If you haw any qwationa pleaae 1811 about diem. 
EXAM!tll 
HOW MUCH Willi 
YOU DIITII IIID IY: 









HOW MUCH W!R! YOU DISTRUS!D IV: 
1. Ne�• w &Nklneaa lnaidl 
2. Faintneaa w dlzzlne• 
3. The � that awneone 1111 can control your thoU9htl 
4. Filling othera are to blame for moat of your troubl .. 
s. Troublll'lmlft'lblfing thlnQa 
e. FMIInQ 11aily annoyed or irritated 
7. Palna In hlllrt or ch .. t · 
8. F11HnQ afraid In open apacea 
9. Tttoughta of endlne your life 
10. FlllinQ that moat people cannot bl trulted 
11. Poor appetite 
12. Suddenly acarid for no raaaon 
13. Temper outburlta that you could not control 
14. Flllint lonely even when you are with people 
11. FllllnQ blocked In gettinQ thlnQI d-
18. FMIInt lonely 
17. FMIInt blue 
18. FlllinQ no lntlrllt In thlnQI 
19. Filling fHtful 
20. Your flllinQI blinQ liMY hurt 
21. Filling diet piOIMI ,,. unfriendly or dlalille you 
22. FMIInQ Inferior to othera 
23. Na- w upllt ltomadl 
24. Filling diet you are watched or talked about by othlre 
21. Trouble falling ...... 
21. Havint to chick and double check what you do 
27. Difficulty meldnt dlciliona 
28. FllllnQ afraid to trawl on buill. aubwaya, or traina 








MAIIITAL ITATUI: ..... --SI� -DIY _woo --SING_ : 
DATI I D. 
MO I on lvu• NUMII!R AGE 
1/ISITNUMIIII: ----
��\��\ 
f"' ""' ... .. .. .. 
'II: ,. ...... .. " .... 
,., � '· 4,. t'J. 
1 0 1 2 3 • I 
2 0 1 2 3 4 I 
3 0 1 2 3 4 ! 
4 0 1 2 3 • I 
5 0 1 2 l 4 i 
e 0 1 2 l • 
7 0 1 2 3 • 
8 0 1 2 l I • 
9 0 1 2 3 I • 10 0 1 2 l • 
11 1 I 0 2 l ! • 
12 0 1 2 l . 
13 0 1 2 J i • 
14 0 1 2 l • 
15 0 1 2 l I . 
, . 0 1 2 l . 
17 0 1 2 l ! 
• 
18 0 1 2 J . 
19 0 1 2 l I 
20 0 1 2 J . 
21 0 1 2 J ' . 
22 0 1 2 l I 
23 0 1 2 l . 
24 0 1 2 J . 
25 0 1 2 l . I 
2e 0 1 2 l I 
27 0 1 2 ) : . 
28 0 1 2 J . 
29 0 1 2 l . 
30 0 1 2 l I 30. Hot or cold apella 
31. Havtnt to avoid certain thinQI. plecea, or ectivltiH blcaUII they frighten you 31 0 1 2 J . 
32 0 1 2 l 32. Your mind going blanlt I 
33. Numbnlll or tingling In parts of your body 33 0 1 2 l i . 
34. The ldN that you ahould bl puniahed for your line 34 0 1 2 J I ' 
31. F11llng hopeleaa about die future 31 0 1 z l i • -
Dt••·• _."' .......... "' ... ........ ......... -- - . 
I:Sl:il 
I HOW MUCH WERE YOU OISTRESSED BY: 
31. Trouble c-ntreU.. 31 
37. FMIInt _... In 1111rta of y- body 37 
31. Feellnt *'• or keyed up 38 
31. Thougtn8 of -.. or dvlnt 39 
40. H•""'- urvee to .,_t, injure. or herm someone 40 
41. H.W. urvee to INMil or ameltl ttolnv• 41 
42. Feellnt very eelf-conec:loue with others 42 
43. Feellnt _., In crowd• 43 
44. Newt fMIInt cliMe to enotflu person 44 
41. Spelle of t1em1r or penio 41 
41. Gettint into f...,...t •rvument1 41 
47. F ..... - wMfl you ere left •lone 47 
41. Othen not glvlnt you proper credit for your echlevementl 48 
41. Feellnt • ,........ you couldn't sit still 49 
50. Feellnte of -utleunen 50 
11. Feellnt diet people will tlke edwnt•ge of you if you let them 51 
IZ. F"llftll of guilt 52 
13. The kiM diet -utint i1 -ong with your mind 53 
























MILLIB BEKlJIOBAL STYLI SCALI 
1. Vividly imagine that you are � ot the dentist and have 
to get some dental work done. Which ot the following would you 
do? Check All ot the statements that might apply to you. 
I would ask the dentist exactly what he was going to do. 
I would take a tranquilizer or have a drink before going. 
I would try to think about pleasant memories. 
I would want the dentist to tell me when I would feel pain. 
I would try to sleep. 
I would watch all the dentist's movements and listen for the 
sound of his drill. 
I would watch the flow of water from my mouth to see if it 
contained blood. 
I would do mental puzzles in my mind. 
2. Vividly imagine that you are being held hostage by a group of 
armed terrorists in a public building. Which of the following 
would you do? Check � of the statements that might apply to 
you. 
Race 
I would sit by myself and have as many daydreams and 
fantasies as I could. 
I would stay alert and try to keap myself from falling 
aslP.ep. 
I would exchange life stories with the other hostages. 
If there was a radio present, I would stay near it and 
listen to the bulletins about what the police were doing. 
I would watch every movement of my captors and keep an eye 
on their weapons. 
I would try to sleep as much as possible. 
I would think about how nice it's going to be when I get 
home. 
I would talk to the passenger beside me about what might be 
wrong. 
Age ---- Sex 
ID# 
..J •_ ., ......... 1 •m�y ... u• '-l!ca�o., •.  u.o�." 1..u c& J.c&l:yfll urop .1.n sa.Les, .l.C l.S 
rumored that several people in your department at work will be 
laid of!. Your supervisor has turned in an evaluation of your 
work for the past year. The decision about lay-offs has been 
made and will be announced in several days. Check All of the 
statements that might apply to you. 
I would talk to my fellow workers to see it they knew 
anything about what the supervisor's evaluation of me said. 
I would review the list o! duties tor my present job and try 
to figure out if I had fulfilled the• all. 
I would go to the movies to take my mind of! ot things. 
I would try to remember any arguments or disagreements I 
might have had with the supervisor that would have lowered 
his opinion of me. 
I would push all thoughts of being laid off out of my mind. 
I would tell my spouse that I'd rather not discuss my 
chances of being laid off. 
I would try to think which employees in my department the 
supervisor might have thought had done the worst job. 
I would continue doing my work as i! nothing special was 
happening. 
4. Vividly imagine that you are on an airplane, thirty minutes 
from your destination, when the plan unexpectedly goes into a 
deep dive and then suddenly levels ott. After a short time, the 
pilot announces that nothing is wrong, although the rest of the 
ride may be rough. You, however, are not convinced that all is 
�ell. Check all of the statements that might npply to you. 
I would carefully read the information provided about safet;· 
features in the plane and make sure I knew where the 
e�e rg�r1cy exits ��ra. 
I would make small talk with the passenger beside me. 
I would watch the end of the movie, even if I had seen it 
before. 
I would call for the stewardess and ask her exactly what t!�,., 
problem was. 
I would order a drink or tranquilizer from the stewardess. 
I would listen carefully to the engines tor unusual noises 
and would watch the crew to see if their behavior was out of 
the ordinary. 
I would talk to the passenger beside me about what might be 
wrong. 
I would settle down and read a book or magazine or write a l�t:�r. 
PERCEIVED IMPACT QUESTIONNAIRE (ST4TF 'ORH 7/87) 
It la not unuaual to parcetve or have eaotlona re�ardln1 participation ln 
acU•ttae ln well aa thla experlaent. Accordlnl to the atren11th of your 
r .. una• rt11ht nov about thh experlHnt, urk tha acalu belov to reflect the 
INTESNITT of your -.otlona. If a vord or phraae belov do�• Jescriba hov you 
an haUna at thh aoaant you vould plica a mark soaavhen al.,ns the 
approprtau Una1 111E STRONGER YOUl FEEt.INC, THE FATHER 111E I'.An WOut.D BE TO 
TR! RIGHT, If tha vord or phraae doea oot apply to you at thla aoaent then 
you vould put • aarlt oo the far left of the Una to lnd lcata oo f eellnll "f 
that type of ZERO INTtNSITT. In turn, if you fael tha eaotioo la particularly 
atroaa or inuoae your aarlt voudl ba placed cloaer to tha rtaht aida of the 
acale. We only aak that you aark tha llna ao that your .. rka repreaant the 
STl!JCTR or the INTENSITY of tha ewotlona you ara feellna at thta aoaaot about 
the azpart .. at. There ara no rlaht or vrona an8Vera. 
'nle acala balov h aD •••ph of hov aoaeone ataht hal aod r11pood oo 
thta type of quaatlonnalre: 
ElAHPU: 
(NOlfE OR 0%) 








'nla ftrat .. rk (A) vould be for aoaeoaa vho la feelloa qutta toaacura. The 
aacon4 aark, (I) to the atddle of tha line, vould ba for the .... paraoo or 
aoother peraoa faeltoa aore aacura but attll aoaavhat lnaecure. Tha laat mark 
(C) o•u to the far rtaht vould ba for ahovtaa aaoat coaplau .. curlty 
coocaratna tha preaeat attuatton. 
PLEASI DO NOT R!SlTATI TO ASI AJff QUESTIONS AT TRlS TUG!. ALSO FUL Fl£E TO 
ASlt QotsttOSM TIAT KlCKT COKE UP AS TOO COKLETI TBE tTD1S ON TH£ FOttOiit)IC 
PACES. 
lea .. ber, ve vant you to uaa the aca lea that follov to a.r k the IHTEMSITY of 
your faaltnaa or eaot lona at thta tl- u they relate specifically to th• 
,., •• &wcai c'•c you...&�.;rnrxpe
rmp"=----------- ---::-_ 
NONJ: 
( 01 ) 
Perceived lapact Que•tlonn•tre (VAS-7/87) 
Vl•ual analogue acale•: for P!Q-S�AT 
I. Row "D!PI!SSED" are you feelln& rl&ht nov? 
No Depr .. eion 
� 
2. Bow "AftlOUS" ere you "!eellna right nov? 
... 
3. Bow "FlUSTIATID" are you feeltna ri&ht Dovf 
T11£ STliONCEST 
!HAC!NAJILE 





4. Bow "AMGaT" are you f-.ellDI right �ovf 
5. Row "n:AliVL" are you r .. uaa rtaht now? 
·No Fe�a�r�------------------------------------------------------------,E�xtrese 
6. Bow "EICITID• are you feeliaa rlaht nov? 
F�ar 
No t.�c�t=c� ... �D�t�------------------------------------------------------�E�xtreme 
E>:citeaent 
7. Rov "AIDUSED• are you feeling rl&ht nov? 
No Ar�o�u�1�aTf----------�--------------��------------------------�--�E�xt reme Arou•� l 
a. H-:lv "ASTONlSHED" are you feeltna rt&ht nov? 
No Al-::-t�o�a-:-l�,.,_=�a=c�--------------------------------------------------�E�xt r • =• 
Aatonhlullent 
NOW! 
( 01 ) 
9, Row "HAPPY" ere you feeling right nov? 
No Heppiae .. 
10. Row "TtllD" ere you feeling right nov7 
TliE STRONGEST 
l'HAClNA!tE 





11�. Rov."IOaD':' are you feaUna rtght nov? 
Mo lo:r�ed�o.==-----------------------------------------------------------.t�xtreme 
llored011 
12, Row "CALK" ere you feelin& ri&ht nov? 
Not c·�aTla�--------�----------------------------------------��----�E�xtre .. 
13. low "DlOWSt" ere you feel1aa riaht nov? 
� � .. 
.Mot o=r=ova�,�----------------------------------------------------------�Er,;x,treae 
14, Bow "DtSTU:SSED" ere you heUna right aov? 
DrowAy 
No D1�e�t=r�e=a=a----------------------------------------------------------�Er,;xt re�a 
Dhtreaa 
15. Hov "AT EASE" are you fael1DI r1aht nov? 
Not "''A�t-rE�e�.=.w-----------------�--------------------------------------r;Extr•e• 
"At East" 




( 0% ) 
11!E STJ.ONCEST 
111ACIIIA1!LE 





EID (VAS-STAT 7/17: lint to iaetructioen PlQ-STAT 7/87 
Anaoyed 
I�OC (R) 
lelov ie 1 lilt of vey1 people cope with 1 wide veriety of acresaful eventa. 
Ple••• ind1cete by c1rclin& the appropriate nUIDer the •tracegie• you are 
uaina in deelina with __ 
L. Ju1t concentrate on �at I have 
to do next -- the neat seep. 
2. t try to enelyze the probleM in 
order to underatand it better. 
\ 
J. Turn to work or aubatitute 
activity to take .y sind off 
thin&•· 
4. I feel thet time wi ll make a 
difference -- the only thing 
to do il to wait. 
5. aargin or compromi:c to gee 
something poaitiv* from the 
situation. I 
6. t'ca doina sOIIIthing which CI 
don't think Will work, but 
at leaat I'• doins somethina . 
7. Try to set the person responsible 
co change hia or her •ind. 
8. Talk to someone to find out 
more about the situation. 
9. Criticize or lecture myself. 
10. Trv not to burn my bridges 
but leave things open aomewhat. 
11. Hope a mir acle will happen. 
lZ. Gc aloflll. ..-ich face; sor.aetiOJeS 
I j ust have bad luck. 
13. G� on as if nochin� is 
happening. 
14. I cry to keep my feelins 
co 11ysel!. 
15. Look for the silver linin�. so 
CC' speak; tr)· co loo�: on thr 





































































16. Sle., 80re than usual. 
17. I expreaa an1er to th� 
peraon(a) who cauaed 
the probl ... 
18. Accept ayapathy and 
understand ina f roa 
aoaecme. 
19. I tell .,•elf thinga 
that help me feel better. 
20. I • iupired to do 
somethina creative. 
21. Try to forgec the· 
whole thin&. 
22. I'• gettin& profe11ional 
help. 
23. I'• chanai na or grovin� 
as a penon in a good way. 
24. I 'm waitina to see what 
will happen before doing 
anythin&. 
25. Apoloaize or do soaething 
to make up. 
26. I 'm makin& a plan of action 
and fo11ovina it. 
27. I accept the next best thing 
to what I 11ant. 
28. I let my feelin�s out somehow. 
29. Realize I brought the prob1 .. 
on myself • 
.. 0. 1 11 Cdfdi OUt di ttlC expetiiHCI 
better than when I went in. 
31. Talk to someone who can do 
sor:�ethins; concrete about the 
problel'2 . 
32. Cet away from it for a while; try 
to re1t or take a vacation. 
33. Try t� make mysclr feel better 
by c.Hin�;, drinUn;:, s:no\;inJ;, 








































































34. Taka a bi& chance or do 
aQeethiaa riaky. 
3,, I try not to act too hastily 
or follow 111 firat hunch. 
36. Find n.w faith. 
37. Main(aill 111 pride and keep 
a atiff upper lip. 
38, lediaca.er vhat ia important 
ia life. 
39. Chan&• -thin& ao thinaa 
vill turD out all riaht. 
40. Avoid beina with people in general. 
41. Don't let it get to me; refuse to 
think too much about it. 
42. Alk 1 relative or friend 
respect for advice. 
4 3, lteep othen f r011 k.novtna hov bad 
thin&• are. 
44. Make li&ht of the lituation; 
re�use to aet too 1erioua about it. 
45. Talk to soMeone about hov I aa 
fedina . ... 
46. Stand my around and fight for 
what I want. 
47. Taka it out on other people . 
48. Drav on ay palt experience; I 
vas in a 1iailar lituatio� before. 
49. I know what has to be done, so 
am doublin& my efforts to make 
thin&• vork. 
SO. Refuse to believe it will happen. 
51. Make a promise to myself that 
thin&l will be different next tiMe. 
52. Come up with a couple of different 




















































































oa .. Not Used Used U1ed a 
not used IOU- quite gnat 
� � I bit .mL 
53. Accept lt, alace nothina can 
be cloae. NA 0 2 3 
54. I try to k111t ay f .. un• fr011 
interferlna vith other 
thtna• too •ch. NA 0 1 2 3 
ss. Whit that I CID cheqa what ia 
•happaaiat or hov I feel. NA 0 1 l 3 
56. Cltaaae -•&hilll about aryself. NA 0 1 2 3 
57. !: daydr.. or iuatna a batter 
tille or place than the one 1 
-ill, NA 0 1 2 3 
58. 'Wbh that the aituation would 
go away or 1011ahov be over with. NA 0 1 2 - 3 
59. lave fantaeiaa or wishes about 
hov thiqa aiaht turn out. NA 0 1 2 3 
60. I pray. NA 0 1 2 J 
61. I .,rapare 11y11lf for the worst. NA 0 1 2 j 
I 
62. I go over in 111 11ind what I 
vill say or do. NA 0 1 ; 3 
63. I think about hov a person I 
ad11ire would handle this 
situation and use that as 1 11odel. NA 0 1 2 
64. I try to 1111 thin&S frOID the other 
person ' s point of view. NA 0 t 2 
65. I r�ind myself hov much worse 
thin&• could be. NA 0 1 2 
66. jos or exercise. NA ,, 1 2 
67. 1 t E j S,thtug eiititel) dtffenut 
from any f the above. (Please 
describe) 
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Script for Explaining VASs 
Script For Explaining Use Of Tbe Visual Analogue Scales 
Before beginning the tasks we would like to explain our use of the 
Visual Analogue Scales. Our scales consist simply of two horizontal 
lines which are labeled at each end with a descriptive phrase. For 
example say on the extreme left might say, "I feel no sensation," or "I 
feel the most intense sensation I can imagine" to a specific stimulus. 
We will use scales which assess the intensity of the sensation you 
will experience and which also assess any unpleasantness you might 
experience during this experiment. We want you to realize that the 
experiment is not concerned with suffering. While some of the 
conditions may be unpleasant to you and you are free to discontinue at 
any time, we are interested in how you rate the different conditions in 
terms of sensory intensity and in terms of relative unpleasantness. 
The sensory intensity scale is described on the left by the 
phrases "no sensation" and on the right by the phrase "the most intense 
sensation imaginable." The phrase "no sensation" means you do not feel 
anything at all in your foot. The phrase "the most intense sensation 
imaginable" means you cannot imagine it feeling more intense than it 
does at that moment. 
The pain unpleasantness � is labeled on the left by the phrase 
"not at all unpleasant" and on the right by the phrase "the most 
unpleasant feeling imaginable." The phrase "not at all unpleasant" 
means there is nothing at all you dislike about this feeling. It has no 
negative aspects. It is not at all unpleasant. The phrase "the most 
unpleasant feeling imaginable" means the unpleasantness is the greatest 
it could possibly be at that moment. 
During the tasks you will be asked to mark each line to indicate 
the intensity and unpleasantness of the sensation. We ask that you 
please make your mark as straight as possible through the horizontal 
line. It is very important to realize that the distance of your mark 
from the left most extent of the line indicates the "strength" of your 
response. That is, the distance of your mark along the line indicates 
the intensity or amount of unpleasantness you felt or are feeling. 
Also we want you to scale your experience such that you mark 
sensations "relative" to each other. If one sensation is half as 
intense or half as unpleasant as another we want you to place your mark 
half as far along the line for the weaker as compared to the stronger. 
It is also important that you understand the difference between 
what we mean by intensity versus the unpleasantness of the stimuli you 
will be feeling. We would explain what we mean by the terms "intensity" 
and "unpleasantness" by using the analogy of a radio playing music. 
When you listen to a radio playing, its volume is much like the 
intensity of the heat or cold sensations. you will be feeling. If the 
music is played loudly, we would say it is very "intense." If it is 
being played softly, we would say it is less "intense." You might think 
of the loudness of the music as being the strength of the music. The 
stronger the sound, the louder the music. Since loudness can be thought 
of as intensity, we could also say that the stronger the sound, the more 
intense it is. Your bodily sensations can be thought of in the same way 
as the music. The stronger your sensations, the more intense they are. 
You can, therefore, make judgments concerning the "intensity" of your 
sensations for the heat or cold pain stimuli. 
Returning to our radio analogy, let's suppose the music being 
played on the radio was music you really disliked. You found it 
unpleasant. There was nothing you liked about this music. You begin to 
turn the radio down to change the intensity of the sound. However, 
within reason making the music less or more intense has no effect on 
your like of the music and thus your rating of unpleasantness. This is 
an example where unpleasantness ratings stay the same even though the 
intensity ratings change with the change in sensory intensity of the 
physical stimulus. 
Again, say a song that is played on the radio is one that you find 
unpleasant. You begin to turn the radio down to make the music less 
strong. You find that if you can hear this song even a little bit you 
find it very unpleasant. In this example, your intensity rating would 
be very low, but your unpleasantness rating would be very high! 
Using this analogy it can be seen that music can have two 
dimensions, an intensity and an unpleasantness dimension and that these 
two dimensions can be measured separately. 
It turns out that sensations can be described using these two 
separate dimensions. We can use the scales you just looked at to 
measure these dimensions along a continuum ranging from "no sensation" 
to " the most intense sensation imaginable" and from "not at all 
unpleasant" to "the most unpleasant feeling imaginable". 
Your own personal sensations may fall anywhere along this 
continuum and may vary from measurement to measurement. All that really 
matters is that you try to use the scales in a consistent manner. By 
that we mean that if you experience one sensation as twice as intense as 
an earlier sensation, then you would make your mark twice as far away 
from the left end of the scale as your first mark. 
The reason we expose you to the thermal stimuli first is so you 
can form a mental representation of each stimulus and will be better 
able to compare them. Look at this example we have previously marked as 
a guide. 
At intervals during each of the tasks we will ask you to rate the 
intensity and/or unpleasantness of your sensation at that moment. 
Please rate this sensation by making a vertical mark through the line of 
each scale. Remember, each scale is a continuum and you will place your 
mark along that continuum to indicate the levels of intensity and 
unpleasantness. 
If you have any questions about using these scales, please ask the 
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Hypochondriasis is a disorder that may affect ten percent of all 
individuals seeking medical care. This places a great burden on the 
health care resources that are currently available. Unfortunately, very 
few of these individuals come to the attention of mental health 
professionals. 
Various models have attempted to conceptualize hypochondriasis. 
These include the psychiatric model, the psychodynamic model, the social 
learning and the perceptual or cognitive abnormality model. 
The perceptual or cognitive abnormality model suggests that 
individuals who are hypochondriacal misinterpret and/or amplify normal 
bodily sensations. These processes lead the individuals to believe they 
are suffering from a serious disease. Few empirical studies have been 
conducted to confirm this model, and no
.
research has been conducted 
testing this model using psychophysiological measures to test whether or 
not these indices are indeed different for non-hypochondriacal persons. 
Pain is a symptom often reported by hypochondriacs and this is what 
usually brings them into contact with the health care system. Being 
able to measure how hypochondriacs react to the experience of pain would 
give insight into whether or not they react more strongly to pain than 
do non-hypochondriacal persons. Although the objective measurement of 
pain has been considered difficult in the past, recent work by 
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researchers using visual analogue scales have shown them to be valid and 
reliable instruments for measuring both the sensory and affective 
dimensions of the pain experience. 
The present study tested the perceptual and cognitive abnormality 
model of hypochondriasis using painful physical stimuli (heat 
stimulation and a cold pressor task) to measure subjects' pain tolerance 
and to rate their experience of pain. Subjects rated their pain 
experience on both sensory (intensity) and affective (unpleasantness) 
dimensions using visual analogue scales. The model was also tested 
using a psychological stressor, a visualization task which incorporated 
everyday life events. The psychophysiological measure heart rate was 
continuously recorded to assess subjects' physiological activity to 
stress. It was hypothesized that hypochondriacal individuals would 
withdraw their feet from the cold water bath, before being instructed 
to, at a significantly higher rate than the control group. It was also 
hypothesized that visual analogue scale ratings of intensity and 
unpleasantness would be significantly higher for the hypochondriacal 
group than for the control group for both cold pressor and thermal 
radiant heat. Further, it was hypothesized that the hypochondriacal 
group would exhibit increased heart rate, as well as a longer return to 
baseline time compared to the control group. 
In general, the data offered little support for the hypotheses used 
to test the amplification/misinterpretation components of the perceptual 
and cognitive abnormality model. Methodological problems with the study 
were discussed and improvements suggested. Also, problems and 




Hypochondriasis has a substantial impact on the general practice 
of medicine. The most conservative estimates place the number at 10% of 
the medical population (Ford, 1986). It has also been estimated that 
the "worried well" account for 50% of the cost of adult ambulatory 
medical care (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
One conceptualization of hypochondriasis suggests that these 
individuals may suffer from a perceptual or cognitive abnormality. 
Barsky & Klerman (1983) describe several ways this abnormality may be 
expressed. Hypochondriacal individuals may amplify normal bodily 
sensation (i.e. experience stimuli as more noxious or intense than non-
hypochondriacal persons) and/or misinterpret the bodily sensations which 
accompany emotional arousal (e.g. anxiety) or normal bodily functioning 
(e.g. indigestion; Barsky and Klerman, 1983). 
In this conceptualization, the perceptual or cognitive defect is 
considered the primary source of the problem. Hypochondriacal 
individuals who amplify and/or misinterpret bodily symptoms have a more 
difficult time normalizing these sensations because to them these 




The amplification hypothesis suggests that the hypochondriac 
experiences normal bodily sensations as more intense and more noxious 
than non-hypochondriacal persons. This view suggests that 
hypochondriacal persons express more physical symptoms than others 
because they have lower thresholds and tolerance for physical 
discomfort. 
A second aspect of the perceptual/cognitive deficit 
conceptualization of hypochondriasis is that hypochondriacal individuals 
misinterpret normal bodily sensations (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). They 
take a normal, trivial, or transient symptom and misattribute it to 
serious disease. Once the individual has interpreted the sensations as 
pathological symptoms, this interpretation tends to be used again and 
again leading to perpetuation and self-validation of the pathological 
nature of the symptoms (Barsky & Klerman, 1983). 
The perceptual/cognitive model of hypochondriasis suggests that 
hypochondriacal behavior may be primarily due to a perceptual defect and 
that the illness behavior associated with hypochondriasis is an 
inevitable sequelae of this primary perceptual defect. The specific 
processes which have been suggested for this perceptual defect are 
amplification of bodily sensations (Feuerstein, Labbe, & Kuczmierczyk, 
1986; Barsky & Klerman, 1983) and misinterpretation (Barsky & Klerman, 
1983). The goal of this investigation was to provide additional 
information on the processes of amplification and misinterpretation, by 
measuring pain thresholds and physiological reactivity in subjects 
scoring high on a paper and pencil measure of hypochondriasis. 
In terms of physiological reactivity it was hypothesized that 
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hypochondriacal persons would be more reactive to physical and 
psychological stressors. Heart rate should be higher in the 
hypochondriacal group. There should also be a longer recovery time 
(return to baseline levels) indicating an increased time for the system 
to reestablish equilibrium. 
An individual who amplified sensations presumably experienced those 
sensations as more noxious and intense than those who did not amplify 
(Barsky & Klerman, 1983; Hanback & Revelle, 1986). Visual Analogue 
Scale (VAS) ratings of the sensory-intensive (intensity) dimension and 
affective-motivational (unpleasantness) dimension of pain were used to 
assess this hypothesis. Individuals who amplified sensations should 
presumably rated the intensity of the stimuli to be greater than those 
who do not amplify. 
The misinterpretation hypothesis of hypochondriasis was evaluated 
by measuring the subject's psychophysiological reactivity to stress. 
Reactivity has been shown to be a reflection of a cognitive appraisal 
process, as well as an interpretive process (Williams, 1986). 
Presumably, there would have been autonomic changes produced in the body 
due to these cognitive processes, which could be measured using 
psychophysiological recording methods. The reactivity measured in this 
study was elicited using physical (heat and cold) and psychological 
stimuli. The subjects also used VASs to rate the intensity (sensory-
intensive) and unpleasantness (affective-motivational) components of the 
sensations. Other studies have indicated that VAS affective-
motivational ratings are more related to interpretive processes than are 




Data indicating heightened physiological reactivity and/or lowered 
sensory threshold in persons who score high on hypochondriacal scales 
would support a cognitive/perceptual abnormality model of 
hypochondriasis. Using VAS data, it may be possible to get a clearer 
picture of the differences between amplification and misinterpretation. 
The VAS allows for the separation of the subjects' sensory and affective 
dimensions in their response to pain. Using a VAS it is also possible 
to quantify these dimensions, allowing for comparisons within and across 
subjects with different painful stimuli and responses (Price, Harkins, & 
Baker, 1987; Price & Harkins, 1987; Price, 1988). Elevation of both VAS 
dimensions relative to controls would suggest a response bias that may 
be mediated by the putative perceptual and cognitive abnormality in 
hypochondriasis. 
The independent measurement of the two pain dimensions, sensory-
intensive and affective motivational, may be useful in drawing 
conclusions regarding the importance of amplification or 
misinterpretation as a process in hypochondriasis. The sensory-
intensive dimension of the pain report should be more affected than the 
affective-motivational dimension if an amplification process is 
occurring. However, if a misinterpretational process is occurring, then 
the affective-motivational should be the more affected dimension. 
Elevation of both VAS dimensions relative to controls would support the 
perceptual and cognitive abnormality hypothesis, but it would not 




There have been no empirical studies published in the literature 
testing pain thresholds and assessing physiological reactivity to test 
the amplification and misinterpretation processes which may be occurring 
in hypochondriasis. One study (Hanback & Revelle, 1978) has used a 
student population and found lower sensory thresholds among students 
scoring high relative to low on a hypochondriacal scale. The present 
study attempted to test the amplification/misinterpretation hypothesis 
with the more sophisticated procedures outlined above with an analogue 
population similar to Hanback and Reveille's. If differences were found 
in this population, then this would make a stronger case for the 
perceptual abnormality conceptualization of hypochondriasis. It would 
also provide strong preliminary data for an investigation with 
clinically diagnosed hypochondriacal individuals. 
MethodS 
Subjects 
Volunteer subjects were recruited from undergraduate psychology 
courses and received class credit for participating. Potential subjects 
(N - 300) were screened with a paper and pencil measure of 
hypochondriasis (i.e. MMPI hypochondriasis scale without K correction). 
One group of eighteen subjects was selected from those subjects scoring 
high on this measure, relative to the subject pool (1.5 SO above the 
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mean). Another group of eighteen students was selected from those 
subjects scoring in the normal range (+/- .5 SD from the mean). This 
second group served as the control group. Other criteria for selection 
included gender (female) and ethnicity (white). All subjects were fully 
informed about the procedure and gave their written consent before 
participating in the study. Subjects who were currently receiving 
treatment for a medical or psychiatric problem were excluded from the 
testing. 
Environment 
With the exception of pre-experiment screening to determine a score 
on the hypochondriasis measure, all parts of the procedure were 
conducted in the psychophysiological laboratory of the Department of 
Gerontology located on the medical campus of Virginia Commonwealth 
University. The stress tasks were administered in a specially 
constructed isolation chamber. Other aspects of the experiment 
including electrode preparation and placement were performed in an 
adjacent lab and office space. 
Equipment 
A heat stimulator was used to assess pain threshold levels in one 
of the tasks. This stimulator was built by the VCU Department of 
Biomedical Engineering. The stimulator had a hand-held contact thermode 
with a surface area of 1 centimeter and delivered heat stimuli at six 
pre-set levels (43, 45, 47, 48, 49, & 51 degrees Celsius). The pulses 
could be delivered in any order, and were under push-button control. 
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The stimuli were programmed to be presented for five seconds and to rise 
to the predetermined temperature from a baseline of 35 degrees Celsius. 
The thermode itself had an active heating element with an approximate 
rise time of 17 degrees/second. 
The cold pressor tank consisted of a styrofoam tank approximately 
35 em x 35 em x 38 em. The tank was divided in the center by a wire 
mesh screen which allowed for crushed ice in one compartment and ice-
free water in the other (Spanos, Ollerhead, & Gwynn, 1986). A 
thermometer attached to the tank allowed for continuous monitoring of 
water temperature which was maintained at 4 degrees Celsius. An 8 
channel Grass Instruments Model 8 polygraph was used to record the 
physiological measures. 
Dependent Measures 
Heart Rate Heart rate was recorded using a Grass 7p-6 preamplifier 
and a 7p44 cardiotachometer. Electrodes (Ag/AgCl) were utilized in a 
Lead III configuration. Heart rate was recorded as beats per minute. 
There were 3 three minute periods analyzed (the YELP stressor however 
was only two minutes in length). The first period ended the fourteen 
minute baseline period. The second followed the onset of each stressor. 
The final period consisted of the first three minutes of each recovery 
phase. These periods were broken into one minute intervals and mean 
heart rates were obtained for these intervals. 
Visual Analogue Scales During both the cold pressor and heat 
stimulator tasks, VASs were used to assess the subject's response to the 
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experimental pain. The construction and validation of these scales has 
been detailed previously (see Price and Harkins, 1987). During the 
experimental procedures subjects were asked to make a mark on the line 
indicating the intensity and unpleasantness of the sensation, 
respectively. The distance of the subject's mark from the left hand 
edge of the line was measured to the nearest millimeter. In the heat 
stimulator task, subjects were exposed to a broad range of heat pulses 
(35 degrees Celsius to 51 degrees Celsius) and asked to rate both the 
intensity and unpleasantness of the pain. 
Procedures 
Phase I 
Subjects were pre-screened and selected on the basis of their 
scores on a paper and pencil measure of hypochondriasis. The 
experimenter was blind to the subjects' scores on the screening 
instrument. Individuals were told not to smoke or ingest caffeine for 
eight hours prior to their participation in the study. Subjects were 
randomly placed into one of six experimental conditions (see Table 1). 
Insert Table 1 about here 
Phase II 
Selected subjects first filled out a consent form. Subjects were 
assured that they were free to withdraw at any time during the 
experiment without penalty. Once informed consent was given, several 
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pre-test paper and pencil measures were administered including a medical 
questionnaire requesting information about physical or mental conditions 
which might prevent them from participating in the study. Information 
was also requested about menses, prescription and non-prescription 
medication, and whether or not the subject had smoked or ingested 
caffeine in the past eight hours. 
If the subjects had no physical or mental conditions and had not 
smoked or consumed caffeine in eight hours several other self-report 
questionnaires were administered. Subjects who did not meet these 
criteria were excluded from the study. 
The expression of pain can be influenced or altered by several 
factors other than the painful stimuli itself. These include anxiety 
(Pennebaker, 1982), neuroticism (Costa & McCrae, 1985), and 
contextual/environmental factors (Beecher, 1956). Because of this, 
these factors were assessed for all subjects. The specific instruments 
included the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, Gorush, & 
Lushene, 1970), the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck, 
1964), the Inventory to Diagnose Depression (Zimmerman & Coryell, 1987), 
the Brief Symptom Index, Miller Behavioral Style Scale (Miller, 1987), 
and the Perceived Impact Questionnaire. The Perceived Impact 
Questionnaire developed by Dr. Steve Harkins measures 18 different mood 
states using VASs. 
Phase III 
After completion of the paper and pencil measures, the subjects 
were taken to a private section of the laboratory where the electrodes 
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were placed on the subjects by a female assistant. The subjects then 
listened to tape recorded instructions which had been taken from the 
literature (Harkins, Price, & Martelli, 1986) concerning the use of VASs 
to record the intensity and unpleasantness of the painful stimuli. Tape 
recorded instructions were used because physiological and self-report 
responses to stressors can be altered depending on the instructions 
given to the subject (e.g., Seligman, 1975). With the completion of 
these instructions, a 14 minute adaptation period ensued wherein 
physiological functioning was recorded while the subjects sat alone in 
the isolation chamber. Subjects were instructed to simply relax and get 
used to the chamber. The last three minutes of this adaptational period 
was used to calculate baseline heart rate. After baseline measurements 
were taken the subjects were exposed to one of three coping tasks. 
These tasks were counterbalanced in their presentation to prevent bias 
from order effects. The tasks were the cold pressor task, the thermal 
stimulator task, and the visualization stressor task. 
Cold Pressor Task The cold pressor·task consisted of having the 
subjects submerge their non-dominant foot, up to the ankle, into a cold 
water bath which was maintained at 4 degrees Celsius. Subjects were 
told to leave their foot in the cold water bath until they were 
instructed to take it out or until they "absolutely couldn't stand it 
any longer." The subjects were informed that at certain time intervals 
(every 15 seconds for 3 minutes) they would be asked to rate first the 
intensity and then the unpleasantness of the sensation they were 
experiencing using the VASs. The subjects were not aware of the 
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interval length nor the total time length of the stressor. The subjects 
were instructed when to make their ratings by the experimenter. This 
continued for 3 minutes or until voluntary termination by the subject. 
Heat Stimulator Tasks This task consisted of applying different heat 
pulses to a subject's non-dominant ventral forearm using a hand-held 
contact thermode. It was explained that the subject would be asked to 
rate the intensity and unpleasantness of the sensations they were 
experiencing using VASs. The subjects were first exposed to all heat 
stimuli in ascending order (43, 45, 47, 48, 49, & 51 degrees Celsius). 
After this initial exposure the subjects were then administered a series 
of discrete heat pulses according to one of two counterbalanced 
schedules. Subjects were exposed to two identical series of heat 
pulses. During the first exposure, the subjects were instructed to 
record a rating of the intensity of the sensation they experienced. 
During the second exposure, the subjects were instructed to record a 
rating of the unpleasantness of the sensation they experienced. This 
continued until completion of the schedule or voluntary termination by 
the subject. 
Visualization Stressor Task This task involved having the subjects 
visualize a stressful event. The event was one selected from a group 
called Your Everyday Life Pressures (YELP) (Rosenthal et al., 1989). In 
this procedure, the subjects were read a card which contained a script 
describing a stressful event. The subjects were asked to close their 
eyes and visualize what it would be like to be in that situation, making 
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their experiences as vivid as possible. At the end of two minutes the 
subjects were asked to open their eyes and the final five minute 
recovery period began. Heart rate only was recorded during this task. 
Phase IV 
At the end of the final recovery period, the experimenter returned 
to the chamber and the subjects were briefed concerning the nature of 
the experiment. After the briefing, the electrodes were removed and the 
subjects were escorted from the chamber to fill out two final 
questionnaires. At this point, the subject completed a post-test 
Perceived Impact Questionnaire to assess their mood after the testing 
procedures and the 63 item Ways of Coping questionnaire (Folkman and 




A. Hypochondriasis scores - The original criteria for selection 
into the groups were based on scores on the MMPI hypochondriasis scale 
(scale 3) for the original screening population (N- 155). Scores 
falling 1.5 standard deviations or more above the mean for the high 
group and± .5 standard deviations around the mean for the normal (low) 
group were used for selection. The mean for the screening questionnaire 
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(N-155) was 9.27, with a SO- 5.28. This resulted in original criterion 
scores of 18 or above for the high group and 7 - 12 for the low group. 
Later in the experiment the criteria were expanded to 1 standard 
deviation above the mean for inclusion in the high group, and 1 standard 
deviation below the mean for the low group in order to facilitate 
subject recruitment. This resulted in a range of scores for the high 
group (n-18) being 14 - 28 (mean 17.22, SO- 3.75), while the range 
for the low group (n-18) was 4 - 8 (mean - 6.28, SO- 1.64). 
B. Mood and Personality variables - To insure that the groups did 
not differ on other variables which might affect the outcome of the 
dependent measures, separate analyses were performed on reported state 
variables of mood and personality. A MANOVA was performed using the 18 
state items from the Perceived Impact Questionnaire, the global symptom 
index score from the Brief Symptom Inventory and the state score of the 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. There were no significant differences 
between the groups {F (1,34) - 1.32 R >.29}. This indicated that the 
two groups did not vary in terms of their mood states. 
Another MANOVA was run on personality variables which may have 
altered the subject's report of pain sensitivity. These variables were 
the neuroticism and extroversion scores from the Eysenck Personality 
Inventory, the total score from the Inventory to Diagnose Depression, 
trait score from the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, and the score of the 
difference of the monitor and blunter scores on the Miller's Behavioral 
Style Scale. There was no significant difference between the groups. 
This shows that overall there were no trait personality differences 
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between the two groups. However, the univariate F-tests revealed 
several significant variables known to be associated with 
hypochondriasis. The first was the neuroticism score {F (1,34) 6.85 1! 
<.013) and the second was the depression score {F (1,34) 5.42 1! 
<.026). See table 2 for the means and standard deviations for each 
variable in this and all other analyses reported in this study. 
Insert Table 2 about here 
Order Effects - The stressors were presented in 6 different 
counterbalanced orders. This was done in an attempt to counteract any 
effects which might arise due to stressor presentation order. SPF-
ANOVAs were performed for heart rate data for each of the 3 stressors, 
as well as report of sensory intensity and unpleasantness for both the 
cold pressor and heat stimulator tasks. 
The main effect for order was not significant in any of these 
analyses. For the heart rate data the results were: (1) cold pressor F 
(5,19) - 1.59 1! >.2 (2) heat stimulator F (5,30) - .82 1! >.5 (3) 
YELP F (5,30) - 1.37 1! >.25. The VAS heat data yielded an F (5,30) -
1.08 R >.39, while VAS response to the cold pressor task were similarly 
unaffected by order of stimulus presentation, F (5,17) - 1.17 1! >.36. 
These results showed that regardless of which order the stressors were 
presented there were no significant differences in either heart rate or 
VAS ratings of heat or cold pain. 
Heart Rate - As a way to test the amplification hypothesis regarding 
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hypochondriasis, it was predicted that those individuals with higher 
hypochondriacal scores would be more physiologically active than those 
individuals with lower scores. Greater physiological reactivity should 
be reflected in increased heart rate as well as longer times to return 
to baseline level for the hypochondriacal group after the application of 
each stressor. A preliminary SPF-ANOVA revealed no significant 
differences between the two groups, {F (1,33)- 1.47 2 >.23), on 
baseline heart rate (see table 3). This suggested that hypochondriacal 
Insert Table 3 about here 
individuals were not more physiologically active before the introduction 
of a stressor. Because of the absence of baseline differences between 
groups, subsequent analyses were performed on raw scores rather than 
difference scores. 
For the heat stimulator task, a repeated measures ANOVA with one 
grouping factor (high or low hypochondriasis scores) and two within 
subject factors was performed. The within subject variables consisted 
of three levels of condition (baseline, stressor, and recovery) and 
three levels of time (three one minute intervals within each condition). 
The main effect for condition approached, but did not reach 
significance, F (2,64) - 2.91, 2 - .062 indicating that heart rate 
tended to vary as a function of condition (i.e. baseline, stressor, 
recovery). The SPF-ANOVA for the heat stimulator revealed a significant 
main effect for time. As can be seen in figure 1, heart rate tended to 
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decrease during the stressor phase relative to baseline and recovery 
phases. The significance level was F (2,64) 11.9, � <.001. There was 
no group effect indicating that overall, the highs and lows did not 
exhibit differences in heart rate on this task. No other significant 
effects were demonstrated on the heart rate data. 
The analysis of the heart rate data in the cold pressor task 
included only those individuals who completed the task, in order to 
control for the length of exposure to the stressor. A repeated measures 
ANOVA with one grouping factor (high or low hypochondriasis scores) and 
two within subject factors was performed. The within subject factors 
included three levels of condition which reflected baseline, stressor, 
and recovery as well as three levels of time (three one minute intervals 
within each condition). Several significant results were obtained, 
though again, no main effect for group was obtained. The main effect 
for condition { F (2,44) - 15.21, � <.001) was significant, indicating 
that heart rate differed as a function of baseline - stress - recovery 
conditions. Figure 2 illustrates that this main effect is 
likely due to the increase in heart rate observed in the stress 
condition relative to the other two conditions. The second main effect 
was for time. Here there were differences in heart rate depending on 
the level of time (1 minute, 2 minutes, or 3 minutes) with an F (2,44) 
- 9.62, � <.001. This effect is probably accounted for by the 
relatively higher heart rates observed during the first minute each 
level of condition. 
There were also several two-way interaction effects which proved 
to be significant. The first of these was the group by time 
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interaction, F (2,44) - 3. 62, � <.05. This indicated that the 
differences in heart rate observed at intervals of 1 minute, 2 minutes, 
and 3 minutes differed according to group membership. Visual inspection 
of figure 2 suggests that this interaction is largely attributable to 
the more rapid recovery in heart rate in the low relative to the high 
hypochondriacal group. A second two-way interaction was significant, 
the condition by time interaction, (F (2,44)- 4.84, � <.001}. Here 
heart rates observed at intervals of 1 minute, 2 minutes, and 3 minutes 
differed according to the stress interval condition of baseline, 
stressor, or recovery. Figure 2 illustrates that the pattern of 
decreases in heart rate, in recovery, differed from the pattern observed 
during the other two conditions. There were no other significant 
effects for the cold pressor task. There were also no significant 
between or within subjects differences on the heart rate data for the 
YELP stressor. 
Visual Analogue Scales - As a method of testing the 
amplification/misinterpretation formuiation of hypochondriasis it was 
hypothesized that visual analogue scale ratings of both intensity and 
unpleasantness for the cold pressor and heat stimulator tasks would be 
significantly higher in the hypochondriacal group relative to the 
control group. If amplification was occurring, intensity ratings would 
be higher for hypochondrical subjects. If misinterpretation was the 
process taking place, this should be evidenced by higher unpleasantness 
ratings for the hypochondriacal group. Repeated measures ANOVAs were 




For the cold pressor stressor, hypochondriacal scores were again 
used to delineate groups. The repeated measures design used two levels 
of pain quality (intensity and unpleasantness) and thirteen levels of 
time (fifteen second intervals for three minutes plus an initial 
baseline) (see table 4). 
Insert Table 4 about here 
The analysis revealed one significant main effect. The main effect was 
for time with an F (12,276) - 56.48, 2 <.001 and is illustrated in 
figure 3. The time effect is largely attributable to the dramatic 
increase in VAS scores obtained at times 2 - 13 relative to time 1. 
There was also an interaction effect which was significant. This was 
the quality by time interaction, F (12,276)- 2.17, 2- .013. This 
indicated that quality ratings differed the longer the subject was 
exposed to the stressor. Figure 4 illustrates the interaction with 
sensory intensity ratings being greater than unpleasantness ratings 
initially, but unpleasantness ratings become greater as exposure to the 
stressor continues. No other effects were significant for this 
analysis. 
The repeated measures analysis for the heat stimulator used the 
same group variable and quality variable as the cold pressor. The 
design also used seven levels of temperature (35, 43, 45, 47, 48, 49, 
and 51 degrees Celsius) (see table 5). There were two significant main 
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effects as well as two significant interaction effects in this analysis. 
Insert Table 5 about here 
-The first main effect was for temperature {F (6,204) - 159.53, 2 
<.001). This effect is illustrated in figure 5, indicating that the 
higher the temperature, the higher the VAS ratings. The second main 
effect was for quality, F (1,34) - 14.31, 2 <.001. There were 
significant differences between the reports of sensory intensity and 
unpleasantness for the subjects, with sensory intensity being generally 
higher than unpleasantness (see figures 6 and 7, and table 6). The 
first significant interaction 
Insert Table 6 about here 
was a two-way interaction of group by quality, F (1,34) - 4.55, 2 <.04. 
Here report of pain quality differed significantly according to group 
membership. The second interaction was a three-way interaction of group 
by quality by temperature. In this interaction, F (6,204)- 2.71, 2 
<.015. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate that while intensity ratings are 
consistently higher than unpleasantness in the high hypochondriacal 
group, the pattern differs for the low group. There were no other 




The procedures employed in the present experiment produced a 
number of reliable results consistent with findings in previous 
experiments. This experiment attempted to test several hypotheses which 
might confirm that hypochondriacal persons amplify or misinterpret 
normal bodily sensations. This model is called the perceptual and 
cognitive abnormality model (Barsky and Klerman, 1983). In this model, 
a perceptual or cognitive defect is considered the primary source of the 
problem. Hypochondriacal behavior is considered by Barsky and Klerman 
to be a natural consequence of the individual's abnormal bodily 
perceptions. These abnormal sensations are presumed to occur because 
the person amplifies normal bodily sensations, experiencing them as more 
noxious or intense than normal individuals, or they may misinterpret 
normal bodily sensations which accompany emotional arousal or normal 
bodily functioning. In general, the data offered little support for 
the hypotheses used to test the amplification/misinterpretation 
components of the perceptual and cognitive abnormality model. The 
results will be discussed in the context of each of the hypotheses 
tested. 
Physiological Reactivity 
A portion of the explanation of the misinterpretation/ 
amplification hypothesis dealt with physiological reactivity. 
Reactivity involves the misinterpretation component of the model. 
Reactivity has been shown to reflect cognitive appraisal and 
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interpretive processes. Presumably, there would be autonomic changes 
produced in the body due to these cognitive processes which would be 
reflected in increased physiological reactivity. It was hypothesized 
that increased heart rate as well as a longer return to baseline levels 
after the application of each stressor would be exhibited in the 
hypochondriacal group relative to the control group. 
The cold pressor data showed a significant interaction effect for 
group and time. High scorers took longer returning to baseline heart 
rate levels than low scorers. This supports a hypothesis of greater 
reactivity among hypochondriacs which in turn supports the 
misinterpretation aspect of the model. Results relevant to the 
hypothesis in general, however, were not obtained (see table 3). 
The heat stimulator task did not produce significant results on 
the heart rate data. One explanation for the lack of significance might 
be attributed to the severity of the stressor. The discrete pulses of 
the heat stimulator may not have been of sufficient duration to produce 
stress-related changes between the groups. However, heart rate responds 
rapidly to stress and the high group was supposed to be amplifying 
sensations which suggests more rapid responding . Also, since 
differences approached significance for condition (baseline, stressor, 
recovery) this suggests that the stressor had an effect. 
There are two theories which could be used to explain the heart 
rate results seen in the heat stimulator task. The first of these 
theories was proposed by John Lacey. 
The key point of Lacey's theory of psychophysiological reactivity 
has to do with what he calls "environmental intake" or "environmental 
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rejection." These concepts are part of Lacey's refutation of a theory 
of general physiological arousal. With environmental intake, an 
individual is engaging in attentive observation of the external environ-
ment and wants to accept environmental impacts (Lacey, Kagan, Lacey, & 
Moss, 1963). When the individual is involved with environmental 
rejection, one of two things may be happening. First, the individual 
may be involved in some type of mental work, such as solving arithmetic 
problems, or other problem solving activities. In this case the person 
wants to "reject" information from the environment in order to better 
concentrate on the cognitive activity required in problem solving. 
Lacey contends that cardiovascular activity can help in this regard 
(Lacey, 1959). This occurs due to the pressure sensitive receptors in 
the carotid sinus. These receptors exhibit tonic inhibitory control 
over cortical electrical activity. According to Lacey, an increase in 
heart rate is likely to have inhibitory effects on both cortical and 
motor activity. He asserts that these changes may lead to inhibitory 
effects on sensory and perceptual events. When cardiac deceleration 
occurs the person is attempting to take in environmental information. 
Changes in baroreceptors would cause faster cortical electrical activity 
and motor control due to a lack of inhibition. 
The other theory which could be used to explain the results of the 
study is what might be called the somatic activity theory by Paul 
Obrist, a former student of John Lacey. Obrist's theory states that 
heart rate is directly linked to somatic activity, more specifically, 
the striate musculature (Obrist, Webb, Sutterer, & Howard, 1970). 
Whenever somatic activity is modified, the heart must 
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respond to this activity and so the heart rate will be altered. 
Obrist believes that whenever individuals are involved in what 
Lacey would call "environmental intake" what is really happening is that 
they are becoming more somatically quiet (Obrist et al., 1970). They 
simply aren't moving around as much when they are sitting quietly 
attending to the environment. With less movement comes less need for 
blood to the striate musculature, which is manifested in cardiac 
deceleration. When an individual is involved in "environmental 
rejection" such as with mental arithmetic or with an aversive stimulus, 
Obrist believes they are tensing their muscles more. This increased 
tension causes the need for more blood to the striate musculature which 
results in cardiac acceleration (Obrist et al., 1970). 
It is my belief that Lacey's theory best accounts for the cardiac 
changes seen in this study. There are several reasons for this. First 
is the fact that our subjects did not somatically exert themselves 
anymore in the stressor phase of the heat stimulator task than in the 
baseline or recovery phases. 
The subjects were all seated in a straight backed chair during all 
phases of the heat stimulator task. The positions of the subjects 
remained relatively the same during all phases. The one exception was 
that during the stressor phase subjects were asked to expose their 
ventral forearms so that the heat stimuli could be placed there. Their 
arm was supported by the arm of the chair, but there may have been some 
increased tension in the arm due to the unnatural position. If Obrist's 
theory is correct, increased tension should have led to cardiac 
acceleration, rather than the deceleration seen (see figure 1). 
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The second piece of supporting evidence for the Lacey theory has 
to do with the instructions the subjects were given for the heat 
stimulator task. The subjects were told to pay attention to each 
individual stimulus as they were going to have to compare it with all 
previous stimuli they had been exposed to in order to rate the intensity 
and unpleasantness of that stimulus. These instructions asked the 
subjects to attend to the environment carefully. 
Our instructions and stimuli were similar to a study conducted by 
Lacey which he called "Flash" (Lacey et al., 1963). The stimulus was 
one of several Lacey was using to study directional fractionation and 
environmental intake and rejection. During this experiment, subjects 
were stimulated by flashes at 10 cycles per second by a Grass 
Photostimulator. Subjects were given instructions to note and detect 
the varying colors and patterns produced. The subjects were also told 
they would be asked at the end of the experiment to describe what they 
saw. The subjects produced cardiac deceleration with heart rate levels 
going below resting levels (Lacey et al., 1963). 
Our subjects were also asked to ·note the stimuli, as they would 
have to report on them later. If Obrist were correct, cardiac 
acceleration should have occurred due to increased demands on the 
musculature. Subjects were required to mark a response on a visual 
analogue scale after each stimulus. This required a subject to pick up 
a pencil, change position slightly, and make the mark. More movement 
was required than in the baseline state so deceleration should not be 
seen. 
In our study, another stressor task was called "YELP", in which 
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the subjects were read a short description of an incident where the 
subjects witness a purse snatching. The subject must identify the 
person from a lineup, and go to court many times. After the description 
is read, the subject was asked to mentally place themselves in that 
situation and to try to imagine really being there. The visualization 
lasted two minutes. There was no change in heart rate from baseline to 
stressor (see figure 5). It may be that the subjects first attended to 
the stimulus by listening to the description. This would have led to 
cardiac deceleration. Next the subjects were concentrating on the 
situation and rejecting the environment. This would lead to cardiac 
acceleration. The mean effect would have been no change. Lacey found 
similar results when he used stimuli which required both attention and 
rejection (Lacey et al., 1963). It would seem that if the Obrist theory 
were correct we should have seen either the acceleration caused by the 
tensing of muscles during "mental work" or the deceleration produced by 
sitting quietly (Obrist et al., 1970). Interbeat interval recording 
would shed more light on cardiac reactivity. 
In the final stressor, the cold pressor task, cardiac acceleration 
was seen (see figure 2). Both theories would predict this. Lacey would 
say the rejection of the aversive stimuli was causing the acceleration, 
while Obrist would contend it is due to the tensing of the muscles which 
occurs when someone is exposed to an aversive stressor. In order to 
answer this question it would be necessary to look at EMG readings for 
the subjects. These readings would be helpful in providing more 
definitive answers for all stressor conditions. 
It is not possible to definitively conclude which theory best 
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explains the results obtained in this study. More information is needed 
for this, particularly EMG readings. However it does not seem possible 
to explain the results obtained in the heat stimulator task using the 
Obrist theory. While it is speculative, the Lacey theory seems to 
provide an explanation which best fits the data obtained. 
As with the heat stimulator, the YELP stressor did not produce 
significant heart rate results. This may have been related to 
differences in the use of the stressor between this experiment and the 
original study. In the original study which used this task (Rosenthal 
et al., 1989) the female subjects had a mean heart rate change of 15.60 
beats per minute compared to a 3.00 beats per minute change for the 
subjects in our study. In the first study the subjects were exposed to 
three different YELP stressors for a total of six minutes, while the 
subjects in the present experiment were exposed to one stressor for a 
total of two minutes. The additional exposures may have made the 
experience more stressful. The scene for this study was chosen for its 
relevance to a college population. It seemed likely that on an urban 
campus, the subjects would have concerns about witnessing a scene 
involving an assault and robbery and would be more likely to find this 
scene realistic. Perhaps this was not as relevant as assumed. 
Individuals in this study may not have good visualization skills. No 
pre-screen for visualization skills was used to test the subjects 
ability as was done in the original study. It was also impossible to 
monitor a subjects performance on this task. The subjects may not have 
been performing the task, or may not have been performing it with the 
intensity and consistency needed to produce a stressful response. 
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Having their eyes closed and being quiet may have served to have the 
opposite effect on the subjects than the one desired. 
Visual Analogue Scales 
Visual analogue scale ratings of both intensity and unpleasantness 
of cold pressor and heat pain were hypothesized to be significantly 
higher in the hypochondriacal group relative to the control group. This 
hypothesis was concerned with attempting to clarify differences between 
amplification and misinterpretation. If the person was amplifying 
sensations then the sensory-intensive dimension of the pain report 
should be more affected than the affective-motivational dimension. A 
misinterpretational process should yield opposite results, with the 
affective-motivational dimension being higher than the sensory-
intensive. This is because the person experiences normal sensations but 
draws erroneous conclusions about their severity. An alternate 
explanation may be that an individual simply has a bias toward higher 
scoring on the VAS scales. If this is the case, our hypothesis would 
not explain this. 
This hypothesis was not strongly supported by the data since the 
between-group difference appeared as an interaction of group and 
condition and it was only on the heat stimulator task. The lack of a 
between-group main effect might be explained again by the severity of 
the stressor. It may be that the cold pressor task is so severe that it 
focuses the attention of the hypochondriacal person not allowing the 
misinterpretation to occur. This would allows normal interpretation to 
occur. This explanation seems somewhat implausible and a more 
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parsimonious explanation would be that there are no group differences. 
For the heat stimulator task, the generally increased affective 
ratings of the low group at the higher temperatures was surprising. 
This was unexpected, since the hypothesis predicted higher affective 
ratings for the high group. This would have supported the 
misinterpretation part of the hypochondriasis concept. The higher 
affective ratings of the high group at the lower temperatures (35, 43, 
45) support the hypothesis, however the absence of the effect at the 
higher temperatures (48, 49, 51) would seem to be inconsistent. A 
possible explanation of this phenomenon may be that hypochondriacal 
individuals have adapted to higher levels of pain and do not experience 
them as aversely as normal individuals. The amplification may make 
lower levels seem more unpleasant, but the higher levels may bring out 
the adaptational coping strategy. This does not really make sense 
however, since amplification should amplify all the sensations making 
them more unpleasant. While it was not statistically significant, in 
general, the sensory intensive ratings of the high group were higher 
than those of the low group. This is
.suggestive of support for the 
amplification portion of the hypothesis. The marked jump of both the 
intensity and unpleasantness ratings for both groups at 47 degrees is 
thought to be spurious, due to miscalibration of the thermal stimulator, 
particularly since the ratings decline at the next highest temperature. 
Methodological Considerations 
Instrumentation 
There were other factors which may have improved this study, 
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allowing for greater support of the amplification/ misinterpretation 
hypothesis. Perhaps the hypochondriasis scale (scale one) of the MMPI 
was not the proper screening instrument to use to delineate the groups. 
The amplification/misinterpretation process may not be tapped by the 
factors measured by the hypochondriasis scale. Kellner (1986) asserts 
that the hypochondriasis scale of the MMPI consists largely of somatic 
symptoms and does not measure hypochondriacal beliefs and attitudes. 
The possibility of overlap is even greater in the instrument used 
in this study due to the lack of K correction. The K scale consists of 
thirty items interspersed throughout the MMPI and is designed as a 
measure of defensiveness toward answering the test items (Meehl & 
Hathaway, 1956). The hypochondriasis scale is one of the scales to 
which the K score is added. In the present experiment we were unable to 
add any K correction to the scale score. This could lead to an 
underestimation of hypochondriasis among our analog population. To be 
considered clinically hypochondriacal, a person must obtain aT score of 
70 on an MMPI scale. This translates to a raw score of 20 if K-
correction is used based on norms obtained for North Carolina college 
freshmen (Greene, 1980). 
In order to examine our classification and therefore to know 
whether our sample could be considered hypochondriacal, K-correction 
must be added. Greene (1977) states that for college students, K scale 
scores of 55 to 70 should be considered average. Using those college 
students' norms a T score of 62 for K (midway between 55 and 70) 
translates to a raw score of 19. This might be considered an average 
raw score for K among college freshmen. Since one-half the total K 
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score is added to the hypochondriacal scale this would mean that 10 raw 
score points should be added to our samples' scores in order to assess 
their level of hypochondriasis in the manner recommended by the 
inventory. By using an average K score and adding it to the scores of 
our sample, all 18 subjects classified as high hypochondriacal would 
still be correctly classified from a clinical definition. 
The difficulty here is in applying an "average" score. The K 
scale is a measure of defensiveness. It would be very difficult to know 
how individuals would respond to the entire K scale. It may be that 
some individuals who would be classified as hypochondriacal using MMPI 
criteria might be quite willing to admit to psychological or 
physiological weaknesses as would be indicated by low K scores (Meyer, 
1983). Admission of such weaknesses might be the person's way of 
seeking validation for their symptoms. However, it might also be the 
case that certain individuals who would be considered hypochondriacal 
are unwilling to admit to psychological or physiological weaknesses. 
They may believe that people will try to tell them it's all in their 
head when they are convinced it is not. These individuals may believe 
it is in their best interest not to admit to a great deal of 
psychological or physical distress. These are the people the scale was 
designed to correct for. Given the possibility of these two different 
types of responding, it would not be meaningful to add an average score 
to every subject's score in our sample. This being the case, it is 
necessary to examine the sample's classification without K-correction. 
In order to obtain a T score of 70 without K-correction it is 
necessary to obtain a raw score of 18 on the hypochondriasis scale 
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(Greene, 1980). In examining the raw scores of the sample classified as 
hypochondriacal using the statistical method, it is found that 12 of the 
18 individuals failed to obtain a raw score of 18 or better. This means 
that two-thirds of the hypochondriacal sample would not be considered 
clinically hypochondriacal. This may explain, in part, the failure of 
this study to obtain stronger results. The analog subjects used in this 
study were not clinically hypochondriacal. They were therefore probably 
a non-representative sample and so not appropriate to test hypotheses 
regarding hypochondriasis. 
Subject Selection. Another possible problem may have been in 
using an analog population. Hanback and Revelle (1978) used a student 
population to test heightened perceptual sensitivity and achieved mixed 
results. It may be that the phenomenon is not strong enough in this 
population, but needs to be tested in a clinical population where they 
are more likely to be seen. Another possible way to improve selection 
might be having individuals identified by medical personnel as meeting 
the criteria for hypochondriasis as they would be familiar with the 
person's medical history and health care utilization. 
Measurement. Failure to observe group differences in this study 
may be related to the use of insensitive measures and/or failure to 
operationalize the amplification model properly. There are other 
measures that could be taken as well. Physiologically, electrodermal 
response would certainly be another way to look at reactivity as well as 
electromyography and respiration. Perhaps a better test might involve 
measuring physiological sensitivity in a different way. Hanback and 
Revelle (1978) had success using visual two-flash fusion sensitivity. 
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Their basis for physiologically based hypochondriasis was a tendency for 
the hypochondriacal individual to perceive more bodily sensations than 
normal. They believed that heightened arousal lead to greater 
sensitivity to stimulation. It might be useful to determine sensory 
thresholds across a variety of modalities including auditory and 
pricking pain as a way to improve measurement. 
Stressors. The YELP stressor did not appear to be stressful 
enough. Other stressors produce stronger effects. Mental arithmetic or 
reciting a personally embarrassing event might produce a more marked 
physiological effect than the one produced with the YELP stressor. 
Mental arithmetic or a personally embarrassing event produce a strong 
physiological reaction and are considered to be quite stressful by the 
participant. The response is however ideographic in nature. The 
primary reason for using the YELP stressor in this study was to get a 
standardized stressor. Expansion of the number of YELP stressors may 
have improved physiological response. Perhaps better use of the cold 
water bath may have improved results. The water may not have been cold 
enough or perhaps circulating the water might have helped. 
Better dependent measures may have improved results, but perhaps 
the measures taken were not the best in terms of testing the model. The 
measures may not have operationalized the amplification/ 
misinterpretation model properly. The use of visual analogue scale 
ratings and measurement of heart rate may not be the best way to support 
our hypotheses. It may be that individuals who amplify do not 
experience the amplified sensations as more noxious. 
Problems with the Model 
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There are methodological changes that could have been made to 
improve the study, but it may be that the perceptual and cognitive 
abnormality model is not the best one to explain hypochondriasis. In 
this study no strong support was found for physiological sensitivity. 
Even if this was only a partial explanation for hypochondriasis, this 
should have been observed in the measures taken in the present 
experiment. Barsky and Klerman (1983) assert that hypochondriacal 
behavior is the inevitable and normal consequence of a perceptual and 
cognitive abnormality. Why it is inevitable is not clear and Barsky and 
Klerman do not elaborate on their reasons or offer alternative 
explanations. Better understanding of the inevitability of this 
behavior would lend strength to this model of hypochondriasis. 
Conclusion 
Further research is needed in order to better clarify the 
amplification/misinterpretation hypothesis. While the results of this 
study do not fully support the hypothesis, they cannot rule it out 
either. This is the first study to use physiological measures in an 
attempt to demonstrate differences between normals and hypochondriacal 
individuals who may be amplifying or misinterpreting their bodily 
sensations. This still provides the most basic evidence for 
amplification and misinterpretation. Improved techniques and better 
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Table 1 
Str•••e! freeepcactqn Ordtr 
Ordfr 
1 Ordtr 2 0rder 3 
1 1 2 
2 3 l 
3 z 3 
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Order It Qrdtr 5 Ordu 6 
2 3 3 
3 1 2 
1 2 1 
�- 1 - eold pressor task 2 - YELP visual1zac1on str•••or 3 • heec 
stimulacor task. rhe stressors within each order were pre•enced in de1cending 
order. 
Table 2 


























































































































































































�. n- 18 for both groups. Data are expresseci as mean anci stanciard 
deviation, as derived fro11 personality anci mooci questionnaires. • • Pereeive·J 
Impact Queationnaire. • • Srief Sympto11 Index. • • Eysenek Personality Inv 
• • Miller Behavioral Style Seale. • • Inventory to Diagnose Depression. ' 




HIIE; 11'1 �lll�lmiD� 'g' all �t,IIIQ'I bx �J:Qll.IJ 
G roup 
nigh Low 
�IIIYE:I.IDSi t1illl.la j 11 � 
mw& 
Baseline 1 79.06 9.39 (18) 82.25 10 0 38 (18) 
2 77.00 9.46 81.25 11.33 
3 79. 17 9.24 81.81 8.76 
Cold 1 85.93 10.27 (15) 93.10 10.42 (10) 
Pre•sor 2 86.50 11.41 89.50 10.82 
Task 3 85.86 11.79 92.40 11.21 
Cold 1 82.64 12.00 88.70 11.58 
Pressor 2 79.21 11.24 73.50 23.33 
Recovery 3 77.43 10.60 70.80 22.64 
Heae 1 77.67 12.04 (18) 74. 3l 18.87 (16) 
Stimulator 2 77.11 8.72 73 0 3l 18.51 
Task 3 76.72 10.11 73.00 18.88 
Heae 1 82.33 9.13 80.62 20.78 
Stimulator 2 79.78 20.48 78.44 20.48 
Recovery 3 79.11 10.58 78.12 20.01 
YELP l 78.06 10.03 (18) 76.12 19.02 (17) 
Task 2 77.78 9.77 76.18 19.86 
YELP 1 80.28 9.59 78.00 21.38 
Recovery 2 77.28 10.10 77.59 20.56 
�- Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Numbers in 
parenthe•es indicate the number of subjects completing each task. 
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V11YA1 6DI1RIUI �'111 &lt1Dil fsa: �glsi eta��Rt I11l 2x �tgug 
Group: High (n•lS) 
Sensory Intensity Unpleasantness 
llu li ill li � 
1 12.26 14.29 5.60 7.13 
2 65.56 23.89 66.28 28.90 
3 71.19 2l.l3 70.57 24.15 
4 73.63 21.36 75.79 22.13 
5 76.46 20.68 77.72 20.16 
6 74.97 18.98 76.46 19.65 
7 74.53 19.16 77.74 19.11 
8 71.96 20.65 76.98 19.18 
9 68.21 22.75 75.43 20.83 
10 68.05 22.35 73.64 22.50 
11 65.97 23.58 69.16 25.62 
12 64.93 21.93 71.95 18.94 
13 67.34 19.44 70.52 20.79 
G roup : Low (n•lO) 
Sensory Intensity Unpleasantness 
llu li � li � 
1 13.24 15.28 2.20 2.35 
2 65.64 22.07 61.43 26.86 
3 68.85 22.82 66.82 25.08 
4 73.54 19.23 70.09 25.37 
5 77.85 15.18 74.32 24. 38 
6 75.50 16.17 74.26 23.69 
7 75.41 15.84 75.17 22.45 
8 78.24 14. 75 75.41 21.76 
9 74.55 17.49 74.65 22.12 
10 77.40 15.30 73.56 23.01 
11 71.61 21.86 70.66 25.80 
12 78.67 16.98 75.73 22.87 
13 78.79 15.02 75.51 22.96 
�. Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Unequal n's refle-:: 
the differing number of finishers in each group. Group membership is 


















































�· Data are expressed as mean and stan4ard deviation. The N of 36 




�'1!.1.11. 611.11121111 SSi&ll B.&UDII fsu: liiiSi SSiL�liSiQ' I&ai bx �'gyg 
Group 
High (n-18) Low (n-18) 
IIIUIIII!;l,l'l � � t1 � 
Sensory intensity ratings 
35 18 0 07 18.03 14.11 12.65 
43 28.35 14.76 30.03 14.95 
45 31.80 15.94 26.96 11.67 
47 56.35 16.47 45.38 17.11 
48 54.82 20.84 41.90 10.09 
49 57.99 19.21 59.31 14.46 
51 70 0 78 17.79 70.47 11.86 
Unpleasantness ratings 
35 10.54 13.31 5.78 6.18 
43 19.88 13.42 16.70 11.65 
45 24.90 13.40 22.37 10.46 
47 46.45 18.75 54.08 16.82 
48 39.21 15.23 45.51 17.00 
49 49.43 22.86 58.41 16.91 
51 59.22 22.60 66.21 15.64 
�. Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Group membership is 
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Figure 1. Mean heart rate for the heat stimulator task by group. Heart 
rate is expressed in beats per minute. Minutes expressed as baseline 
(-1, -2, -3), stressor (1, 2, 3), and recovery (+1, +2, +3). 
Figure 2. Mean heart rate for the cold pressor task by group. Heart 
rate is expressed in beats per minute. Minutes expressed as baseline 
(-1, -2, -3), stressor (1, 2, 3), and recovery (+1, +2, +3). 
Figure 3. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intensity and unpleasantness for 
the cold pressor task for entire sample. VAS ratings made at 15 second 
intervals. 
Figure 4. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intensity and unpleasantness for 
the cold pressor task for entire sample. VAS ratings made at 15 second 
intervals. 
Figure 5. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intensity and unpleasantness for 
the heat stimulator task for entire sample. Heat pulses are expressed 
in degrees Celsius. 
Figure 6. Mean VAS ratings for sensory intensity for the heat 
stimulator task by group. Heat pulses are expressed in degrees Celsius. 
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Figure 7. Mean VAS ratings for unpleasantness for the heat stimulator 
task by group. Heat pulses are expressed in degrees Celsius. 
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